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ABST RACT

From the perspective of symbolic interaction,

individuals

act toward things on the basis of the meanings which these
things have for them. Meanings, incruding meanings about the
sel-f' are acquired by the individual- through interaction with
others. vì'/hile an individual-rs sel-f-concept is dependenr upon
his perception of the eva-l-uations of others toward him n others
are of differential importance to the individual- in te¡ms of
the degree to which they exert an infruence pver the meanings
which he ínco:.'nraJ-es A .l istinction can be made between
those others whose evaluations of the individual

are acceoted

by the individuaf and incorporated into his self-concepr,
thereby exerting an enduring r general-ized infruence over the
individuar (significant or orientational- others), and those
others whose evaluations of the individual

are not incoroor-

ated into the individuaÈts sel-f-concept and who, thereforeo
do not exert an infruence on the individual beyond the immediate socia-l- inf l-uence setting

role-specif ic others ) . Th e
rrvay an individual- comes to perceive and evaluate himself ,
(

therefore, is dependent upon the way he perceives himself as
evaluated by a particularrrc.Iassil of others--those who are
orientational- to him.
The concept of the rrorientational- otherstt has important

implications for the study of self-change since it suggests
that one h,ay in which endu¡ing changes can occur is through

a disp-l-acement of orientational

others.

That is, when

individual- is unabl-e to meet needs for self-val-idation
3r'on*=nno
ouuÇp
udrruÇ rFDm
| !unr those
uttubE who
w¡tu dJ:e
are urJelìratr.l-ol,_*
orientational

through interaction

an

and

tn hìm. he maV,

with others who accept and support his

sel-f-concept, estabJ-ish new sel-f-def ining rel-ationships
thereby incorporate new meanings of se-lf .
A review of the l-ite¡ature

on deviance provides

support f or this conceptual_ization of se-l_f-change.

and

some

Some

forms of deviance are conducive to deviant group formation,
and the interaction of tike-deviants is thought to r-ead to
ã ñrññÞcc nf trnormalizationtt
¡¿qerutr
wttcrEUy
whereby
the
uttE
unacceptable
behaviour is ¡edefined as rrnormal_t' and acceptabl_e. 0ur
formul-ation of sel-f-change woul-d suggest that the effects of
in-Eroup participation on the sel-f-concept of an individual
wil-1 be positive onj-¡i to the extent that a displacement of
orientational others, from those outside the in-group to
those within, occurs.
This study attempts a preliminary test of these propositions within the homosexual context. 5ince the nature of
homosexuality makes this form of deviance conducive to deviant
group participation,

and since the l-iterature on homosexuality

suggests that a homosexua-l- status can onJ-y have debifitating
consequences for the serf-concepts of these indivúduaJ-s

n

the choice of a homosexual sampre would appear to be particuJ-ar1y approp¡iate for a test of this conceptual-ization of

sel-f-change. A ttsnowball'r sample of homosexual subjects
f

¡om the area of \¡r/innipeg wil-1 be used in this study.
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of heter,

Se-l-f-concept wil-l- be operationalized using

^"- of Semontic Ðif f erential.

resul-ts support the hypotheses.
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THE SELF

ntroduction

using a symbo-ric inte¡actionist
framework, this study
attempts an examination of the process through which mean_
ings, particularly
individuat.

se_l-f-definitions, are acquired by the
specificarly, it h,as designed to examine the

differentia-l- effects which different classes of rrothers'
have on the sel-f-concept of the individuar, and hopefurry it
wil-l- contribute to a better understanding of the processes
of sel-f-change.
To test the hypotheses which we have d¡awn from
interactionist theoryra sampre of homosexuar- subjects

made

avail-abl-e to the resea¡cher in the area of ì¡/innipeg was used

in this study.

In addition, for the purposes of comparison,
a sample of heterosexuar- respondents was matched to a subsampJ-e of the homosexual group of subjects.
The study was
conducted during the spring of 1g73.
The Perspective

This study utifizes

the perspective of symboric interactionism, a perspective which derives rargely from the
social- behaviorism of George Herbert Mead and his student
and co-lleague, Herbert Bfumer, who has done much to elabo¡_

2.

ate and refine Meadrs original
I

formulations.

n the f inal ana.Iysis, three basic premises

encompass

the perspective of symbolic interactionism:
1 . Human beings act toward things in accordance with
the meanings these things have for them;
2. Ihese meanings arise out of social interaction;
and,

3. !rThese meanings are handl-ed in and modified through
an interpretive process used by the person in
deaÌings with the things he encounterst' (Bfumer, 196922) "
These premises point to the obvious centrality of the
concept of Itmeaningil in symbolic interactionism, and there-

fore necessitate a closeI l-ook at the nature of this concept
in re-Iation to the perspective under study.
Symbofs and Meaning
Mead I s

concepts of the ttg"sturerr and the Itsymboltt are

impFrtant to an understanding of how meaningful commication arises amonq individual-s. Mead (193a2a6) defines the
gesture as Itthat phase of the individual act to which
adjustment takes place on the part of other individual-s in
the social process of behaviorrt, and notes that gestures
may or may not be ttsignificantrr or meaningful.
In the case of anima.l-s other than man' a ftconversation

?

of gesturestt*uy occur; however, such a conversation cannot
be considered meaningful. Meadrs classic exampl-e of a dogfight ilfustrates

his point.

In a dog-fight,

the behavior

of the dogs represents mechanical- or spontaneous responses
to immediate externa-l- stimuli;

the action of one dog being

the stimul-us for the response of the other.
here a conversation of gestures " They
are not, howevero gestures in the sense that
they are significant.
h/e do not assume that
the dog says to himself, Itif the animal- comes
from this direction, he is going to spring at
my throat and I will- turn in such a way.r'
!ühat does take p-Iace is an actual change in
his oh,n position due to the direction of the
approach of the other dog. (Mead, 1934:43).
[¡/e have

Mead I s exampJ-e

that for gestures to

symbols which provide the participants

significant
[tEdrrrrrg,
----.:^-

illustrates

.:+ JÞ
:-

f u

same response

rlEuEÐÞdry

, +Lat
nirrpn npstrtI.es
Lttdu
grvErr
gEouu

become

with

aIoUSe thg

in othe¡s as in the actor (Meaa, 1934247),

As stated by Peter Singelmann (19122415):

, . . interaction between humans is "symbolicrl
in that individuals resoond to the behavior of
others not for some inherent quality in them,
but for the significance imputed to them by
others.
Mead

recognizes J-anguage as the mechanism which trans-

forms gestures into significant symbols, and the develop.:
I -^^,,-^^ t arr
^ +"-^
uu¿tr t neccessitates that the individual
^T
t tdtrgudgE
iltEtt L u
-^^+
be ab-l-e to "take the rol-e of the other.tr Ihis Iatter
process will be discussed more fuJ-Iy in re-lation to the

4.

deve.ì-opment nf snlf:
su¿.

,

here it

is sufficient

to note that

taking the role of the other is necessary for mutual-l-Y
-^ .
-*.i rÐE
Mead states this point
understood Ìlludl lIl -^-¡gÞ +-LU dr
-.i

-.,*t.:
E^PIfuf

LfJ.
^; +l,,.

. in al-1 conversations of gestures within
the social process r whether external- ( between
different individuals) or internal (between
a given individua-l- and himself ) , the individual t s consciousness of the content and flow
of meaning involved depends on his thus taking the attitude of the other toward his oh,n
gestures. I n this hray every gesture comes
within a given social group or community to
stand for a particular act or response which
it cal.ls forth explicitJ-y in the individual
to whom it is addressed, and implicitly in the
individual who makes it; and this particul-ar
act or response for which it stands is its
meaning as a significant symbol. (1934241).
Meanings shared in this bray become the basis fo¡

human

social- organization, as B.Iumer aptJ-y points out:
M--^'i ^^cãn nnl r¡ he seen as social
products, as creations that are formed in and
through the defining activi ties of people as
they interact " ( 1 969 t5) .
l'ltictll!llgÞ

.

uul

The SeJf as a Meaningful 0b.'iect

In terms of what things may have meaning for the
individual, symbolic interaction takes the position that
beings exist in lrworldstt or ttenvironmentsfr composed
of rrob j ectsrt whose existance and meaning arise through the
interaction of these beings ( Mead , 1934: 1 2B-1 30; Blumer,
human

1969:10). The nature of these objects is clearly implied

q

in Meadrs discussion of the rel-ationship between the

human

organism and his envi¡onment (Mead, 19342 128-130), and

explicitly stated by B.l-ume¡. The fatter defines objects
as ttanything that can be indicated or referred tofr (Blumer,
1969211) and cl-assifies these according to three categories:
ttphysicaJ- objectstr, Itsociaf objectstt and trabstract objects.rt

As a class, for exampJ-e, physical objects include such

concrete entities as chairs, books or trees; social- objects
include ttothersrt in their respective role relationships
with the actor, such as mother, friend or student;

and

abstract objects encompass rrmoral principles, philosophicaldoct¡ines or ideas such as justice, exploitation or compassíonrt (Bl-umer, 1969:10-11 ).
The category of socia.l-

ob

j ects is of particul-ar

relevance to this studv and includes both the rrsel-f" and
ttothers,rr The concept of self, as an object about which
a person can acquire meaning, recognizes that an individualtrcan be an object of his own action . . . can recognize

himse-l-f .

acts toward himse-l-f and guides himself in

his actions toward others on the basis of the kind of object
he is to himselfrr (81umer,1969212). Like other objects,
the self-object

rremerges from the process of social- inter-

action in which other people are defining a person to himsel-f tt (Blumer, 1969 z 12) . Role-taking is seen as a necessary

't.:.'.i::l:';::: :j

prerequisite for the development of the self-object"
The introduction

of the concept of sel-f into the

real-m

of socio-l-ogicaJ- theory can again be credited Iargely to
Mead. As pointed out earlie¡,

Meadrs recognition of

dia-l-ectic interdependence between the human organism

a

and

its environment is crucial- to symbolic interactionism
(

Singelmann, 19122415). Meadrs approach does not negJ-ect

the socia.I context in which biological
but neither does it,

development occurs,

nor can it according to Mead, neglect

the contribution of the biol-ogical organism to this process
(Mead, 193421-2).

For Meado the individual act is part of the socialact and, as such, the ttinne¡ experiencesil of the individual in relation to his environment cannot be iqno¡ed.

In

reference to these 'rinner experiencesfr of the individual,
Mead states as f oil-ows:
This is the beginning of the act; it is a
part of the act. The external- act which h/e
do observe is a part of the process which
has sta¡ted within; the values which u,e say
the (object) has are values through the
relationship of the object to the person
( I g¡¿: S ) .
that has that sort of attitude.
Meadrs emphasis on the Itinner experiencestt of the

individuaÌ as wel-l as cln the ongoing social process in the
emergence of meanings about objects, including the self-

object, highlights the importance of self-reflexivity.

!::.i:.:,1.

7"

it is the characteristic of the sel_f as
an object to itself that I want to bring
out, This characteristic is represented in
the word ilself fr, which is refl_exive, and
indicates that which can be both subiect and
object" (Mead, 1934:1 36-1 37).
For an individual- to be an object to himself, to develop
meanings about himself , he must be ab-l-e to bring himsetf
into the same t'"*periential- fieldtt as those others with
whom

he is interacting.

Mead termed

this process as "tak-

ing the role of the othel.ff
The individuat

experiences himsej_f
., not
directly, but only indirectly, from the
particular standpoints of other individual
members of the same social_ group r or from the
generaJ-ized standpoint of the social- group as
a whol-e to which he belongs
. he becomes
an object to himsel-f only by taking the
attitudes of other individual_s toward himself
within a socia-l environment or context of
experience in which both he and they are
invo-l-ved. (Mead , 1934:'l 3B ) .

But the process of sel-f-refl-exivity

has an even

more

important implication for the understanding of human
behavior. Because an individual can be an object to himself, he can interact with himse-l-f. Bl-umer describes the
nature of this interaction:
. . . the inte¡action

i s social---a form of

communication, with the person addressing
himsel-f as a person and responding thereto
self-interaction
...
exists fundamentally
as a process of making indications to oneself.
(1969:13)"

It is this process of interacting

with ourselves, of

ñ

making indications

to ourselves, which Mead has termed

frinner experiencert and which gives a distinctive
to human behavior.

character

The individual- faces an environment

which he must interpret

before he can act.

As sueh,

rrhuman

behavior and action is not a mechanical response to
external- stimul-i but a thing rconstructedr creatively and
sel-ectiveJ-y'r (5ingelmann, 19722415) .
Self-Eval-uation

" Cooley a-l-so made some important contributions toward the development of the concept of self.
Cool-eyts description of the rtlooking-glass selfrr clearJ-y
Charl-es

illustrates

H

the social- nature of the self and particularJ-y

the evaluative overtones which the individualrs

interDrer-

ation of indications made to him by others may have.

As

CooIey notes, the individual- | s sel-f-feelings may vary

considerably depending on how he perceives himself to be as
eva.Iuated by others.
As we see our face, figure and dress in the
glassn and are interested in them because they
are ours, and pJ-eased or otherwise with them
according as they do or do not answer to what
b,e should like them to be; so in imagination
h,e perceive in'anotherIs mind some thought of
our appearance, manners, aims, deeds, character, friends, and so otrr and are variously

affected bv it.

A self-idea of this sort seems to have three
principal elements: the imagination of our

: : :.:.:

i'lìi_]1-:

::.:.:

-_.

n

appearance to the other person; the imagination of his judgement of that appearance,
and some sort of sel-f-fee1ing, such as pride
( CooIey, 1 9O2: 1 B4 ) .
or mortification.
Vr/hil-e Mead acknowl-edqes

that an individual

r

s inter-

action with himself has an evaluative quaJ-ity which affects
his self-feeling

(193422OO-2D9), this is not a point of

enrphasis in his anaJ-ysis. Given, however, the premise

that peopJ-e act towards objects diffe¡entially

in terms of

the meanings those objects have fo¡ them, the notion of
self-eval-uation becomes critical
0ne t s

to a discussion of self.

perception of oneself or others as being positiveJ-y

or negatively eval-uated in a given social- situation

should,

according to this premise, variousJ-y affect the nature of
the ongoing interaction.
Cooleyrs discussion of self-feeIing,

then, reflects

another dimension of the nature of meaning as formul-ated

by

I
" f'Jhil-e Mead s f oremost concern h,as with meanings as
denotative (i.e", I am a baseball player), Cooleyts contri-

Mead

bution rests with his recognition that meanings may also
evaluative in nature (i.e., I am a good baseball- player).

T

be

he Devel-opment of Self
To recapitufate,

only become significant

Mead

recognizes that the gesture

or meaningfuJ- when it has the

can

same

effect on the individual making the gesture as it has on

: i.:,:.r':
-:.:..1 -'

10.

the individual

to

whom

it is addressed or who explicitl-y

Further, it is language which transforms

responds to it.

the gesture into a significant

symboJ- and

allows the

occurence of mutually understood meaning. The development

of language, and hence meanings about objects incl-uding
t.hçc sel f-nh iect - rrlñrri res that the individual- be ab.l-e to
ur rÞ

I -usJ

oçr

úe

e t

place himself in the same experiential
with

whom

he interacts,

field as those others

in orde¡ to see himself and other

objects from the standpoint oI pelspective of these others.
Mead referred to this process asrrtaking the role of the
other,

rl

The individual,

is sel-f-conscious.

for Meadn is thus conscious before
The emergence of a self,

he

howevern is

a process which begins with the individua-l- I s very f irst
encounter with othe¡s,

As language, and hence meanings

about objects in the externa.l world develop¡, meanings simufBy taking the
taneously develop about the self-object.
attitudes of others toward his person, the individual

acquires

meaninos about the self.

stresses two stages in the development of the
the t'p1"ytt stage and the ttgameft stage, The distinct-

Mead

self:

ion between these two staqes rests with the nature of the
"othersrr involved and with the individualts degree of sel-fdevelopment. Mead (1934:151 ) describes the "pl.y'r stage

44
llo

as ttthe simptest form of being another to oners seff.tl
I

t involves a temporal- situation in which the child plays

at being something or someone. The child assumes the rol-es
of other persons ì¡,ho have somehow entered his l-if e, such
rrrruror¡t
*^-+ drru
^r.: ^^ a- +^--k^--r +hen
uqoLttErt
ul
acts out these
dÐ
úrr
d PoIørrut
rol,es in relation to himself. For example, to playttlndiantt
requires I'that the chil-d has a certain set of stimuli which
call- out in itself

the responses that they would call out

in others, and which answers to an Indiantt (Mead, 1934:150).
At this stage the chil-d does not possess a fully

deveJ-oped

selï.
The child responds in a fairJ-y intelligent
fashion to the immediate stimuli that come

to him, but they are not organized. He
does not organize his life as we like to
have him do, namely, as a whol-e. There is
just a set of responses of the type of pfay.
The chii-d reacts to a certain stimulus, and
the reaction is in himself that is called
out in others n but he is not a whole sel-f .
( Mead , 1934:152)
"
The function of the pfay stage is, thus, to organize the
chil-dts responses to the different

stimuli which he encounte¡s,

The ttgamert stage, by contrast, requires that the chil-d

be able to assume the attitudes of evervone else invol-ved
in the

common

activity.

l4ead uses basebal--l- as an example

of an organized game. In order to successfuJ-ly carry out
his rol-e as a player n the child must assume the rol-es of
others involved in the qame.

al-l-

In the game, then, there is a set of responses
of such others so organized that the attitude
of one cal-l-s out the approp¡iate attitudes of
the other. (Mead, 1934:151 ).
Tt JJis the
nrnanization
of the individual-t'
urru
urYq¡

r u

ñãmp
s'i
Wll-LLll
Þr trratì
uuq uru'lnn which
gq¡il8

al-lows
cllfLJWÞ

16eññneôo i1 the

the
ñãmp
tn
-"LU ---!':
uull LIlluE
UllE
gcllllc,

?

5^| uI

Itit

is that organizatíon which controls the response of the
individual-"

(Mead

n 1934:'l 54 ) .

The emergence of a f uJ-ly deveJ-oped sel-f , horr'/ever,

requires that the individual

gCI

beyond the game stage "

Mead notes:

, in the same h/ay that he takes the attitudes
toward himself and toward
of other individual
one another, he must take their attitudes towards
the various phases or aspects of the common
social activity or set of social- undertakings in
which, as members of an organized society or.
social group , they are all engaged. (1 934: 1 55 ) .
The individua-l- must then qeneralize these attitudes

guide his behavior in social- activities

and

accordingfy.

of the "qeneralized other'r, he is said to possess a fu1ly developed

ldhen an individual

can assume the attitudes

self (Mead, 1934:155). The concept of thettg"neralized
other'r, then, does not refe¡ to specific persons but
represents the interests of the group as an organized
whol-e within the perspective of the individua]
19662 325 )

"

(Kemper,

As
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CHAPTTR I I

THE0RETICAL FRAMTìrV0RK II :
THE SELr, 0THERS AND sELF-CHANGE

it was noted earl-ier in this paper that Mead showed

an

apparent "lack of concernil with the process of sel-f-eval-uation--a process which appears highty re.l-evant to a discussion of sel-f .
in which

The preceeding discussion of se-l-f-deveJ-opment

Mead I s

ref erences to the ro.Le of others in

t

an

individua.l- I s sel-f-development are vague and obviously in-

complete, manifests a further l-ack of ccncern since it
long been recognized that others are of differential
ance to the individualrs

has

import-

self-evafuation.

Part of the problem with Meadrs thesis may rest with
the weIl-known fact that what we know of Mead's thoughts
comes to us in l-ectures and notes published by his stud-

ents.

Perhaps the rest of the answer must be sought in

terms of why the se.Ïf was so important to Mead. Mind " 5el-f
q¡çlsociety il-l-ustrates thato for Mead, I'selft'had more
ttmaclot' implications

than the term has come to suggest '
The gaps in Meadian theory lie primariJ-y with the fact
that Meadrs foremost conceln was with individual selves as'
¡oflonÈìnn

a

tldìfforen*

trorganized relational
(Mead

, 1934: 1 54 ) .

ãqn
or PersPectivert of the
--rect
patternrt of the human social process

0n.ì-y

by using the concept of sel-f could

t¿1 .

Mead see
human

an exp.Ianation for the existence of organized

behavior--for society.

His concept of the trgeneraJ--

ízed otherrr, a term which represents the interests of the
group as a whol-e within the individual,

clearly indicates

this concern "
f

ooleyrs recognition of the rtprimary grouprr, then,
ã

rrpnrÊqcni.s
ËPr EÐE¡ | Uð q

c'i
^-^rI u
ra .c':
Ðrgr-^:
r ruqr

^^ntribution
uu

in terms of sel_f-

devel-opment:

By primary groups I mean those characterized
by face-to-face association and co;operation.
They are primary in several senses, but chiefly
that they are fundamental- in forming the socialnature and ideals of the individual.
The
results of intimate association r psVchologic-

a1Iy, is a certain fusion of individual-ities in
a common whoIe, so that oners very self, for
many purposes at J-east, is the common l-if e and
purpose of the group. Perhaps the simplest
tday of describing this wholeness is by saying
that it is a ttwett; it involves the sort of
sympathy and mutual identification
for which
fiwerr is the natural expression. (Cooley,
19D7 223) .

However, incomplete and questionabl-e certain aspects

of Cooleyrs formulation appear--especially the significance
can be no doubt that
of the lrf,ace-to-facerr crite¡ion--there
his ideas represent a step forward from

Mead t s

explanation.

Further, Cooleyts impact on the deveLopment of sociological
theorv cannot be denied. As Parsons notes:
The connection of the primary group with
sociaLízation is patent: the ground work of

social personality is in fact laid in
intimate rel-ations with a smal--l- number of

l.;:l::;,r::,

peopÌe; and the sPecial character of mutual
interest among primary group-membersr which
Cooley emphasizes''so strongly, has been amply
proven to be an essential- condition of successful i-nternafization, particularly of values
and norms. ( 1 968z 62'63) ,
Cool-ey t s

contribution to an elaboration of

ideas is hence two-fold:

Mead I s

cooley recognizes that others

are of diffe¡ential_ importance to the individual in the
development of meanings about the sel-f-object' and he stipulates that tridentificationtrl is the mechanism by which
particul_ar others assume greater importance. cooley, howevero fails to furthe¡ el-aborate his theoretical contributions.
It is not surprisingo then, that when one comes to
study the development of self in terms of particul-ar others
social- conditions, ttgap"tt appear in
the formulations of Mead and CooJ-ey. At this point, it
becomes necessary to supplement their approaches with those

ûr under particular

of more contemporary authors who are concerned with the
process of seff-development.
0thers
h/hil-e the concept of "otherrt occupies a central role

to
For a discussion of what motivates an individual
rrThe
Prosee
others,
of
imputations
accdpt the
bl-em of Motivation'r, ChaPter I I.

4/

lo.

in the theoretical_ formulation of Mead, Mead t s concern
was with the way in which the individual participates in,
and is af f ected by, the society as a whoIe. The indiÙidua-l-ts
g¡ulr
nprncntinn
PEIUEP

nf the
u¡lE

ftnenp¡¡ljzorl
vetrL

-*hprlr
v wttvL

,

fhat

is,

of the

ízed attitudes of the group or community to which he
belo¡gs, requires that the individual be abfe to Place himself in the same exper.iential fietd as those others with
organ

whom

he interacts,

and take the attitudes

of these others

toward himself and towards the ongoing social- activity of
which he is a part" The individualrs actual membership
grrups, then, provide the particular

standpoint from which

comes to experience and evafuate himself and
Thus, while Meadrs discussion of the Itgeneral-ized

the individual
others.

otheril is vague, he does suggest that particular others
(i.e,, other members of the groups to which the individual
beJ_ongs)

are significant

to the individual- in providing

him with a perspective of the attitudes of the entire
community against which to compare and eval-uate himsel-f

and

others.
Turner elaborates this aspect of Meadrs work and notes
that t're.Fe¡ence grouptt, in the broad sense of that term,
and ttg"neral-ized othertt essentially amount to the same thing:
The reference group is a general-ized other
which is viewed as possessing member roles
and attributes independentJ-y of the specific
individuals who compose it. (1966: 1 5B-1 59 ) .
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Turner also recognízes that the generaJ_ity of the
term ttreference grouprthas aroused much controversy among
writers,
f

and whil-e he maintains that the different

usaqes

or the term are not separate, but mere.ly def initions

refl-ecting differential-

emphases on the effect and mech-

anism óf, the reference grouprl

actuality,

he suggests that, in

the term encompasses fou¡ concepts: identification

groups; va-ì-uation groups; interaction

groups; and, audience

groups.

6 . . the source of the individual-rs major
perspectives and values might well_ be named
the identification
group
At the opposite
extreme, the individua-l_ | s behavior is af f ected
by (interaction groups) whose members constitute merely conditions to his actions. The groups
are neutrally toned to the actor; he must mereJ_y
take them into account in order to accomo-l_ish
his purposes. .
In between are those
(valuation) groups which acquire val_ue to the
individual- because the standpoint of his
identification
groups designate them as points
of reference o . . t/ì/e shoufd note a dichotomy
cross-cutting the preceding distinctions. . .
These are the (audience) groups by:whom the
acto¡ sees his rol-e performance observed and
eval-uated, and he attends to the evaluations
and expectations which members of the group
hold toward him. (Turner, 1966:158).
In Tu¡nerrs analysis, a particul_a¡ constel_lation of
others (i.e., those who comprise the individual-rs identification groups) provide the individual
i.

with his self-definit-

Trrt""t ci-bes the different usages for the term tt¡efelence groupil as, the group against which the indivua-I compares himsel-f in making self- j udgments, the
group which serves as the source of an individual t s
va-l-ues, and the group to which an individual- seeks
acceptance. (Turner, 19662157) "

¡ñ

ions and a perspective of al-l others against which he can
compare and evaluate himseff and others.

Kemper makes

the same typ" of distinction, but refers to the members of
groups as rrsignificant others":
identification
Most individuals
. are bounded by a
relatively smal-l number of others, and of
these, even a smalfer number are significant

to the extent that they contribute in any
broad Dr deep sense to the individual- | s sel-fconcept ,
by whether of time, social
structu¡e or jcu-l-tural prescription, each
person acquires a particular constel--l-ation
of others whose opinions and behavior are
.: *-^-+-ñ+ +3
FqsnF?r:i
uøl I u ul
him and f rom whom
EÞl.JLurqrry el I ., JlllPU!
he derives certain central notions about
himseÌf. (19662325-326) "
Kemper refers to an individual

significant

others as constituting

s configuration of
his rrreference setrr,
I

a

term which bears much resembl-ance to ilreference groupttand
frgeneralízed otherrt :
Reference set , . . is taken to mean the sum
total of others, in or out of rol-e sets,
present or absent, ¡ea1 or imagined, individual or group normative, comparative or audience,
institutionaJ-1y legitimate Dr not, who exerThe
cise influence over the individual.
cast
of
charthe
reference set constitutes
the
others--whom
acters--the significant
individual- takes into account when he acts,
or to use lr/eber I s phrase, with respect to
whom his Itbehavior is oriented in its coursett.
(19662327).

By definition,
individua.l- | s
^'.^L-^.:
-^^
eiltuild5-L¿tr5

ma

+l.Lililtr:

then, the Itleference set'f serves as the

j or source of self -concept; however, Kemper

,

't'-'

:

i: ':.' :':;:

ì-

. ., not al-l members of the reference set
contribute equally to the individualrs self.
Some membersr interests are specific, others
are diffuse and opportunities fo¡ interaction with them, except in imagination, may
vary considerably. ( t 9662321) .
Vúhil-e Kemper makes

a distinction

between the degree of

others, his formul-ation goes no
In contrast, Sul-livanrs formul-ation of the I'sign-

importance of significant

further.
ificant

otherrr is much more snecific.
As Ðenizen notes:
5u1l,ivan coined the terrn', Ísignificant otherrr to
refer to those others whose eva.l-uations of his
behavior and attitudes the individual held in
high esteem. (19662298)1

5u1-Iivan I s f ormu.l-atíon, however, makes no distinction

between those others who are important to the individual

only in a ro.Ie-specif ic sense and thos e who are important
to the individual- in a trans-roJ-e, trans-situationa-l- sense.
Recognizing this,

Kuhnrs (1964) expl-oration into the import-

ance of others 1ed him to deveJ-op the concept of the

t'orientational

other"tt

Vr/hile Kuhnfs Itorientatienal- otherrl

has been operationalized in terms of Sul-livanrs I'significant
other" (Denizen, 1966), Kuhn assigns to the trorientational-

othertrfour
1,

defining attributes

which impty that the

Denizen points out that there is some question as to
whether the te¡m was meant to refe¡ to those individuals responsib-l-e for socializing the individualor to all- those persons the individual holds in
high esteem. Recent usage, howevet, tends to
(19662298),
emp-ì-oy the latter interpretation.

20.

individual- tends to
such others.

a history of ¡e.l-ationships with

have

Moreover, these others are imoortant tr: the

regardless of the social role enacted or the

individual

social situation in whic h the actor finds himself.

As

notes:
1)
the term refe¡s to those others to whom
the individual- is m ost f u1J-y, broadly and
L^^.: ^^ r r ./ committed emotionaJ-ly and psychol-,
ogically;
2) it refers to th e others whol'have provided
him with his genera I vocabulary, including his
most basic and cruc ial- concepts and categories;
3)
i't ref ers to th e others who have orovided
and continue to pllo vide him with his cateqories
of self and othe¡ a nd with meaninqful- rolãs to
which such assignme nts refer;
4) it refers to th e others,, in communication
with whom his self- conception is basicall-y
sustained and, or c hanged, ( t 964 zTB) ,
L'CIÞ.LLdIIJ

Denizen, following a test of Kuhnts hypotheses,
suggests that:

. there exist f or every individual-

two

cl-asses of signific ant others: those specific
to him when he enac ts his many roles and those

^-ìnt for him .: ^ - +--^--: +,,-+.i -^-1
trans-role sense. I¡/e suggest that individuals
have J-onger histori es of relationships with
orientational other s than they do with rol-esnRrì'i f i r: others and hence it is to the
orientational other that ì^/e must turn if we
are to l-earn anythi nñ =hnrr* *he mnrÞ h=ci c
underlying dimensio ns of an individual I s
personality.
I t is these persons who provide
the individual with his basic vocabularies and
his conception of r o.l-e and se1f. (t96623D7-308).
.:
^.: gr rJ I ruc
Ðf

-^.:.f

fll

',Y

cl

l,tdllÞ-Þ-L

t,UclL.,-LJllc!-Lt

sqs+e

t

Kuhn

',-,'.

_:,_..:

_
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The Sel-f and 0thers
The preceding discussion emphasizes the importance
of two Itcl-assesrr of others to the individual in terms of

his self-defi-nitions:

those others who are important in

a rol-e-specific sense and others who are important in
trans-roIe,

a

sense. ïhis argument suggests
possesses a number of rrdifferenttr

trans-situational-

that each individual

sel-ves given that he enacts a number of different

roles

with a numbe¡ of diffe¡ent others. Mead. in a discussion
of trmultiple selvestr, al-so makes this point:
!r/hat h/e have here is a situation in which there
can be many selves, and it is dependent upon

the set of social- reactions that is involved as
to which seff we are going to be. (lgl¿:143).

At the same time, Kuhnfs (1966) formul-ation suggests
that each individual

possesses a sel-f somewhat independ-

ent-Iy of specific rol-e enact,menis and specific sociaisituatíons;

that is, the individual

can perceive and eval--

uate himself as an actor in the ongoing social process,
Mead

also makes this point:
There is usually an organizatíon of the whol-e
sel-f with reference to the community to which
we belong, and the situation in which we find
ourselves , (19342 142- 1 43 ) .

Erikson (19682217) refers to what Mean has calJ-ed the
rrwhole sel-f tr as the ttcomposite se.lf tt of the individual-, and
Kuhn suggests that the individual-ts perception of himself

22

as an actor in the ongoing social processr independent
of soecific rol-e enactments and social situations, is
provided, sustained and,/or changed by his Itorientational
others. " This is the individual r s perception of himsel-f
which is most important to him, which consists of his
eval-uation of himsetf in terms of those concepts which are

the most crucial to him, and which is carried into and
affects the social- interaction in alI situations in which
the individual becomes invol-ved" For the purposes of this
study, t'self-conceptt' ¡ef ers, then, to the individual- t s
perception of his

t'who-l-etr

or ttcompositett self'

Self-Change

The concept of the t'orientational- otherrf would appear

to have important implications for the study of changes
in the adu-l-t self as well as for the development of self
in childhood since it avoids the problems of single modelThus, basic sel-f changes in
theories of identification.l
adulthood may be attributed to changes in oners I'orientational others.

t'

I¡/hil-e Mead concetrtualized the sel-f in terms of process '
'l

"Identj,ficationrr, as the motivational factor behind
sel-f-acceptance clf otherts imputations wí11 be
discussed in I'The Probl-em of Motivationrt,
Chapter I I .

23.

most authors would agree that changes in the sel-f-definit-

are gradua-ì-, and closely rel-ated to

ions of an individual
rol-e changes,

Since most people past infancy are playing a
great many roles at any given time and since
we se.Idom change more than one ¡ole' at a time
(or at most a few), it is probable that stabiJ-ity and persistence are lent to personality
by the ro-l-es that do not change " (Hickman,
Kuhn, 1956:38).
Thus.the acquisition of new rol-es implies changing
on the part of the individual-. At the
self-definitions
same time, however, j ust as not aÌ.1- others are of equal

significance to the individual,
enacts are of

equa-ì-

not afl ¡oles which

he

importance to him. Kuhn suggests that

just as the "orientationa-l- othert' provides the individualwith meaningful concepts of sel-f and others, it also provides him with meaningful roles to which these concepts
refer (1964218) " Thus, role changes which are perceived
as being rtmajorrr by the individual would have the most
impact upon the individualts

sel-f-concept.

notes that, in ¡el-ation to the individualrs

Schmitt (1966)
value system,

major rol-e changes may be perceived as being positively
negatively evaluated,

or

From the point of view of symbolic

interactionism, it fofl-ows that changes in the individual-rs
qelf-cnncen* 'ryoul-d be in the Same direction aS the major
role change, at least initially.

Thus, for examplen the

Catho.Iic girl who positiveì-y evafuates the role of

nun

24.

presumabl-y undergoes positive changes in her seff-concept

on becoming a nun. Given that the ro-l-e of nun is positively
evaluated by the individua.l-, her perception of the resPonses
of

significant

others towa¡d her enactment of the role

of nun will either serve to sustain or improve her se-l-fconcept (i.e., I am good because I am a nun, or I am a good
nun) or downgrade it (i.e.,

I am a bad nun).

0n the other hand, the individual who undergoes a
major, negative role change shoul-d undergo changes in his
self-concept ín the same direction.

Kuhnrs argument

suggests that in cases where the negatively evaluated rol-e

is not easiJ-y abandoned, the individua-l- | s perception
evaluation of that rol-e ( and hence his perception

and

and

eva-l-uation of himsel-f in that role ) may change given that

he develops new Itorientational- otherstf who support his
self-concept"

Shibutani describes this process:

Although the evidence is f ar f rom conc-l-usive '
it appears that many transformations of perspective are accompanied by a dispJ-acement of
significant others
There is usual-ly a
period
long
of frustration marked by distu¡b. Then
ances in inter-personal re.l-ations.
rtl-ost
nehJ
to
a
soulttis introduced
the
communication channel, often by accident, and
becomes aware of another bJay of l-ooking at
Experiences are recl-assified and the
life.
convert forms a new conception of himself.
Ihese new meanings are then reinforced by
another set of significant others and their
sympathetic support is apparently a crucial
part of all conversions. (19622141-142),

¿J"

The Problem of Motivation
Fr¡f
nrñneorl i nn
UUIU¡9 nre

r^ri

{-h our discussion

of self-change,

the question of what motivates an individual to accept
the imputations of others deserves some consideration.
Bandura and Vlalters (1963) note that the role theorists

have failed to systematicalJ-y rel-ate the antecedents of

role ptaying with the nature of the role models involved.
Mead I s f ormu.l-ation, f or exarnpJ-e, de-emphasizes the dif f erential- importance of others to an individuaL, and fail-s
to provide an adequate explanation as to what motivates
individual

an

to take the rol-e of the other, to incorporate

the perspective of the other and to use this perspective
in guiding his own behavior.
Fol-lowing Cooleyrs approach, Foote (1951 ) suggests

that a theory of motivation based on the process of identeffects
ification would adequateJ-y explain the differential
which others have on an individual.l Unfortunately, controversy exists over. the nature of the antecedent conditions which aIe thought to facil-itate the plocess of identification.

Moreover, while Freud and his followers

have

probably provided the most detailed and widely accepted
their
explanation of the process of identification,
approaches ale limited in that they tend to rej-y on a single
'l

for the purposes of this study, t'identification"
to ttthe incorporation of the qualities of an external
object, usuaJ-ly those of another personr into oners
personality" (Hal-1,1954274) " This definition is
directly credited to Freud"
-^

f^

--

¿4.

model exp.l-anation of role pj-aying and identification

i, e. , parent-child rel-ationships ) . As such, the significance of other models to the individual- | s deve.Iopment ooes
(

As Bandura and h/alters point

not receive due attention.
ouÏ:

. during their -Iife history children are
exposed to a se¡ies of models, the relative
strength of whose influence depends on their
availability,
their homogeneity or hete¡ogeneity, their interre.l-ationships, and the
extent to which each of them has received
rewarding or punishing consequences for his
behavior" (1963292).
Two imoortant dimensions of human interaction

are thought to faciÌitate

which

the process of identification

and, hence, bring about changes in the meanings attributed
to the sel-f-obiect are Dower and affection.

Power refers

to the degree to which the social-izing agent exerts control-, authority or dominance clver the individual

while

refers to the degree to which
there are affectionate bonds between parent and chil-d

affection,
(

B¡im

or affectivity,

z 1966) .
h/hile most authors, in discussing identification

within the context of the famiJ-y, agree that the aims of
social-ization are best met by a combination of power and
.i ñ .rarent-child
(Parsons, 1955;
-f| {'--+ì
-^ rrr
rrelationships
ã
| EU Uf Utr
PorErr u-urr¿ru
Mussen and Distler,

1959; Maccoby, 1959; Brim, 1966;

Clausen, 1968), the difficulty

with assessing the rel-ative

21 .

effects of poìder and affection within this context are
compoundedbythefactthatparent.chi].dre]-ationships,
unlike most other relationships, are usual-ly characterized
byhighfevelsofbothpowerandaffection.Maccoby(1968)
suggests, however, that the degree of por¡/er existing in
therelationshipis.]-essimportantforchangetoocculthan
the emotional- context in which povúeI is exercised
iding that at -least some power exists'

prov-

Power accomPanied

byhostilityoraffective.neutralityismostlikelyto
resultinpublicconformitywithoutprivateacCeptance
I'comp-l-iance.rl
a situation which Kel-man (1961 262) refers to as
A simil-ar point is made by Bandura and vrlalters

( 1 963 )

"

\n/armthrontheotherhandrtendstopromoteinternalizationandisassUmedtoextendtheinflUenceofthe
sociaÌizing agent over a wider range of behavior' Thrus
Festinger (1953) notes that relationships based on powBI
aleliketytoresultincompliancewhilerelationships
basedonaffectionalelikelytoresultinchangesinthe
individual_rs val-ue system which aIe l-ess situationally
specific"Justastheuseofpoweldecreasestheattractiveness of the socializing agent and hence decreases his
effectiveness in influencing the individual beyond the
immediatesocialinfluencesettingosotheexistenceof
affectionate bonds within a rel-ationship increases the

attractiveness of the sociafizing

agent and motivates the

to accept the influence of the socializing
agent beyond what has been termed compl-iance. As Kelman
notes, the individuaÌ is motivated to accept the evaluat-

individual

ions of these important others as his own because of his
desi¡e to maintain a self-definíng refationship:
Accepting infl-uence through
is a way of establishing or
desired rel-ationship to the
definition that is anchored
(1961:63).

identification then,
maintaining the
other and the sel-f ' relationship.
in this

\¡r/hile the question of what motivates an individuaf

to

accept the imputations of others as his oh/n is not directly
related to this study, it is important to note that an
individual is most l-ikel-y to accept the eva.l-uations of
l-.hnse

nrimarv others with

affectionate refationships;

whom

he is invol-ved in highly

in fact, affectionate bonds are

seen as a necessaly antecedent of identification
1951

; Mussen, 1967).

(Parsons,

CHAPTER i I I

THEORET]CAL FRAMEV'/DRK

III

:

THE SELF AND DEVIANCE

A review of the l-iterature suggests that there is a
complex relationship between ilsefftf and rrothers.fr ln/hiIe

others provide the individual- with meanings about objects,
incl-uding the self-object,

others are of differential

importance to the individual-. 0nly those others who Kuhn
has label-Ied rfcrientationa-l- othersí contribute in anv
meaningful h/ay to the self-concept of the individual-.
Further, while major rol-e changes presumably bring about
changes in the individual-rs self-evaluation,

basic changes

in his vafue system are thought to be related to changes
in his ttorientational others. rr This f ormul-ation has
important implications for the study of individual-s
possess deviant sel-f-concepts since it

individuals

who

suggests that these

need not necessariJ-y possess negative sel-f-

concepts as a ¡esul-t of their deviance. ì¡r/hile a number

of authors have made this observation in relation to certain
forms of deviance, such as gang del-inquency (Cohen, 1955,
1965; Dhapman, 1966; Reiss, 1969;

, 197t) , there
has been a hesitancy on the part of many authors in apply': ^^ r-L-^^^--'r
nri
nci nl cs to
rlrg
ullEÞE
u(
other forms of deviance such
Þqrllo
Pr¿rrurProo
Vr/erthman

as homosexualíty. Before discussing the relevant literature on homosexualityn however, it is necessary to discuss
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Deviance as Process

Symbolic interaction

contends that individuals

respond to the behavior of others not for some inherent
nralities
LrEÐ
L{qqrr

in theSe
L¡rEÐE
behaViors.
ug¡tqvJUro

¿rr
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basis of the meaninqs these behaviors have for them.
\,Videly shared meanings regarding appropriate and inappro-

priate behavior in certain situations constitute norms

ano

the viol-ation of noÌms constitutes deviance" Societal reaction to deviance, in the form of social- control

mechan-

isms which range from inf ormal- to forma-l- techniques, serve

to stigmatize and isol-ate the deviating individuaL.
The process of stigmatization

ion from the act itself

to the deviating individual

Dynes and Clarke, 1969).
Fl

rr rlef i ni

1-ì

(Ðinitzo

Goffman describes this process:

nn. nf r-rìnr.qp

'149Jg.|'9Uqlg9'

shifts the focus of deviat-

r"re bel_ieve

that

a

person with a stigma is not quite human. 0n
this assumDtion we exercise varieties of discriminatipnn through which we effectively, if
if of ten unthinkingly, reduce his -l-if e chanceF.
\rr/e construct a stigma-theory, an ideology to
explain his inferiority
and account for the
danger he represents, sometimes rationalizing
an animosity based on other differences, such
as those of social cl-ass.
. ìde tend ro
ìmniltc a wirle ïãññõ -€ .;---rfections on the
basis of the original one. (1963:5).

Dinitz, Dynes and Cfarke note the impact which stigmat-

.:

'_a:...::
:' :' :,:_.: :.:
.

ization can have cln the se.If-concept of the individual:
As a resul-t of these various reactions both
on the interpersonal and institutional- -ì-eveI,
there is a tendency for deviants to develop
negative conceptions of themselves. In a few
instances, the deviant may orient himseLf to
afrhigher set of values and normsftwhich provide
In othe¡ words, the deviant
self-justification"
may feel that he is right and the world is brrong.
This is a possible outcome but it is a difficul-t
one to maintain in the face of greater contradictory evidence " The more usua.l- results of
the process are stigmatization and the acceptance of low se-lf-esteem -- the feeJ-ing of being
I'different and bad"il (1969221).
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subsequent deviation on the part of these persons. Presumahl r¡ rìrìr-Êr en individual

is

ttf

abeIIed", he finds it diffi-

cu-l-t, and of ten impossible, to af ter his conception of himself as unacceptable and others find it difficul-t

to accept

those once defined as deviant"
Instead of re-integrating such deviants, which
is one intent of social control mechanismg, the
tend
stigmatization and subsequent isol-ation
to reinf orce and conf irm deviants as Itoutsidels.tf
(Dinitz, fynes and Clarke, 1969219).
Even the trsecret deviantil, whose deviance is unknown

to the vast majority of others with

whom

he interacts,

suffers the consequences of stigmatization.

0nce the indív-

to himself, he is awa.re
of his undesirable differentness and the potential- reactions
idua-l- appliesthe "taintedfrlabel-

:

'';.,':¡:,:,',:i,

Lemert (1967) coined the term rrsecondary deviation" to
refer ln Èhp rJrocess
whereby deviant acts are symbolically
I
q L uour¡Eu
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of others shoul-d they find him out (Goffman, 1963),
The process of stigmatization

can have the effect.of

forcing the deviant to seek out social ci¡cl-es whích accept,
but which also tend to perpetuate, his deviancy (Dinitz,
Dynes and Cl-arke, 1969) "
Chapman

I

n a discussion of del-inquency,

states:

I f self-acceptance is
ã-rôn*=nne of the ùorr
self

based upon rrotherrr
and ifrt
q¡tu

the
utlE
rÇgJLLtIictuE
lenitìn,a1-.e

social- system produces onJ-y negative images
of the self , "
needs f or self -va-l-idation
through love and acceptance will- arise in
the individual that are not met by the legitimate socia-l- system, The delinquent wil_l then
reject the legitimate social- system for any
system'that offers an opportunity for ful_f ill-ment of his needs. ( 19 662379) .
Lemert notes that the form which deviance takes indicates
atinn

a nnnd
and

rl

ea-l- about

nar*iei-a.|

the nprìpssi tv nf

rì erri antu nrnrrn
uuvrqrr
u¿uuP

f orm-

inn.

Groups become instrumentaì-1y important in

those forms of deviance which reouire for
their systematic or continued activation
goods and services provided by others through
specially organized relationships. (1967247),
He further notes the effects which deviant group particip-

ation can have on the stiqmatized individual:
ìlr/hile transition to such status may be
initiated by moral- condemnation o social
re j ections, and penaJ-ties, it is compJ-eted
L.,
py

+-t-1^
^L^-.:
Urrq!¿
udUf E
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and provision of the materia] prerequisites
of survival-" (1967249).

Interaction with deviant like-others

can lead to what

Lemert (1967219) refe¡s to as flnorma-l-izationil

a mutual

of the unacceptable behavior as rrnormaltt
and acceptabÌe" In other words, ttnormalizationtf estabre-definition

Iishes in-group norms which govern the interaction

of

group members and which define the deviant behavior, and
hence the deviating individuals, as ttnormalrt and acceptable"

This formulation suggests that, if other:acceptance
of the self is necessary f or sel-f-acceptance, then sel-facceptance is most likely

to be achieved if the deviating

individuaf interacts with like-deviants.

Rel-atínq this to

Kuhn I s

argument, which suggests that on-ly 'torientational
othersrtcan significantly affect the self-concept of the

individual,

would expect that only those deviant individual-s who devel-op t'orientational- othersil within the deviant
hre

flrnun nr srhr:rll-tu¡e
COUTO AL--r
JII'UIe coul-d
acr:cnt
-

dcv'i

ant o¡ouo
gIOUp nDrms
nDImS aS
af-

their own and deveJ-op positive se-l-f-concepts despite their
Vr/ithout what Shibutani (19622141-142)
ref ers to as a trdisplacement of significant otherstf , it is

deviant status.

not expected that the individua-I could come to define his
deviant behavior, and hence himself , as finormalrt

and

acceDtable.
Homosexua-l-ity as Process

The sex of an individual

is one of several, master status-

AA

(Hughes, 1945) and, as such, Schur
(1965:98) notes that tfsex orientation goes to the heart of

dete¡mining traits

social and personal identity.'f

This suggests that the

concept of sex is highly safient to each individua.l-

that an individua-l- I s perception of the way he is
by his significant

and

eva-l-uated

others in his enactment of his sexual-

roles should have an important impact on his sel-f-concept.
F,,¡fhor +h- importance of sexual orientation presupposes
that *h: norms governing sexual behavior, at least in this
sncietv- arp hiohlv
valrLecl and that the viol-ation of sexual
"rv"-J
norms brings about strong negative sanctions.

A review of the Ìiterature

dealing with the effects of

societal reaction on the self-concepts of

homosexual-s1

strongly supports the above generafizations.

Numbrous

authors agree that the individual-, upon recognizing himself
to be a homosexual, must necessarify develop feelings of
inadequacy and l-ow seJ-f-esteem (see, for example, Coryr196O;

, 1965; !r/est , 1968) " Since there appears to be widespread agreement that a homosexual- orientation is not disSchur

1.

For the purposes of this study, homosexual-s are
defined in terms of behavior and motivation. As
Linder notes, the term homosexual should only be
applied to ttthose individuals who more o.r l-ess feelan urgent desire toward, and a sexual- responsiveness
to, members of their own sex, and who seek gratification of this desire predominantly with members
of their ob/n sex. 'r (1961: 36 ) .
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As Goffman has emphasized, the stigmatized
individual- shares many of the beliefs and
understandings regarding identity that prevail

in his society. His general conditioning in
the cul-ture alerts him to his own fail-ure to
meet the dominant criteria for social approval
It must be evident to the confirmed
homosexual- not only that his sexual inclinations disgust ttnormal-strbut also that he is
to meet
unabl-e -- orr at leastu unwilling
socially prescribed masculine rol-e expectations.
(5chur, 1965:98).
Schur refines Goffmanrs approach, however, by pointing

out that the individual-f s reaction to his rea.lizatíon of
himsel-f as a homosexual- is c¡iticaIJ-y

dependent upon his

nercentinn nf the reactions nf his sinnificant

others to

homosexuality which, in most cases, ref lects the mora.l condemnation of homosexuality by society.

Social- ostracism and the deoendencv of homosexual-s

other

homosexua.l-s

for sexual- gratification

on

are thought to

be two factors which resul-t in the formation of a

homo-

sexua-l- subcul-ture (Leznof

f and \n/estley , 1969) " As Schur
( 1 965: B5 ) notes, the homosexual subcuf ture is not mere.Iy
a gathering of homosexuals buttta more general cul-turewithin-a-cuJ-ture, with its distinctive
modes

val-ues and norms,

of speech and dless, as well as its special patterns

of interaction
a-l-so makes

Hooker (1965)

and social differentiation.fr

this point and further emphasizes that the

most

important function of the subcul-ture is to provide the
individual with a justification

scheme or pattern of bel-iefs

to expJ-ain homosexuality.
Thus, the I'normalizationrr of homosexual-ity within the
subcu.lture makes the subculture rrthe only context in which
the homosexual- is tnormal-frt (Leznoff and lnJestley, 1969:186),
and provides the homosexual with support for his sel-f-

concept through other-acceptance of the

se-l-f

"

From our

ear-l-ier discussion on sel-f-other systems, it would appear
that some homosexuals, by developing Itorientationa-l- othersrf
within the subculture who support their self-concepts,
could conceivabJ-y develop positive se.If-concepts despite
their deviant status; that is, in the words of Ðinetz,
Dynes and CIarke (1969221), bv orienting themsel-ves to
rrhigher set of val-ues and normstt, they coul-d come to
positively
selves as

a

evaluate the rol-e of homsexual and hence themhomosexual-s

"

This hypothesis has received afmost no support from the
l-iterature on homosexualitv. \irlhil-e Hooker (19632174)
concl-udes, following a comparative study of homosexual-s

and heterosexuals, that t'some homosexuals may be very

o¡dinary individuals,

indistinguishabler

except in sexua-l

.;':l 'j ,

,
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' . . -: .j
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ir
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pattern, from ordinary individual-s who are heterosexualrt,
the majority of authors contend that a homosexual orientation can onJ-y have debil-itating

consequences for the se-l-f-

concepts of these individual-s.
A person cannot l-ive in an atmosphere of
universa-l- re j ection, of widespread pretense t
of a society that outl-aws and banishes hís
activities and desires, of a social wo¡l-d
that j okes and sneers at evelty turn r ìrúithout
a f undamenta-l- inf luence on his personality.
(Eory, 196Dt12).
Hof f man

describes this ttf undamenta-l inf luence" which

societa-I reaction has on the

homosexual-:

The homosexual accepts this stigma. He
views himsel-f as queere bad, dirty, something J-ess than human. And he views his
partner in the same way. (19122481).
Presumab-ì-y, group

support within the subcul-ture

can

only provide the individual- with a ttsenserf of support and
acceptance (Leznoff and h/estley, 19692196)¡ it is unable
to entírely rtneLrtrafizetr factors operating to undermine
the self-concepts of homosexuals (5chur, 1965299) " Presumably also, it is impossible f or the hcrmosexual to al-ter his
basic values which regard heterosexuality as the onJ-y
legitimate form of sexual behavior between individuals.
It should be mentipned a't this point that studies of
homosexuals and concl-usions about the effects of homosexrelìt\/
uof!uJ
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at least

As Vr/est notes:

to some

3B

The belief that the majority of homosexuals

are either excessiveÌy anxious, conflict_
ridden persons, or el_se primitive impuJ_se
types with poorly deve-l_oped social_ conscience,
probably arises from the concentration of
attention upon psychiatric patients and
prisoners,.. !ì"o untypical groups who happen
to be readily available for examination.
(1969:50).

Hof f rnan (1968

) and

Schof

ieÌd

( 1 965

) make simil_ar points.
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CHAPTER

]T

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESES

Before stating the major objectives of this study,
the theoretical- arguments which have been developed in the
preceding chapte¡s wirl- be briefly summarized. The purpose
of this approach is tr¡ clarify the major conceprs used in
this study as wefl as to outrine our conceptua-r-ization of
the processes of behavior to which these concepts refer.
From the perspective of symboric interaction,

indiv-

iduals exist in rrworrdstt or t'environmentsrr composed of
objects, and they act toward these objects on the basis of
the meanings which these objects have for them. Meanings
about objects, including meanings about the serf-object,
arise out of the socia-l- inte¡action

one has with others.

Given that each individuar enacts a numbe¡ of different roles with a number of different others, he may be
seen as possessing a multiplicity

of

se-l_ves whose appear-

ance depends upon the social- situations in which the individual- finds himse-l-f . At the same time, howevel, an individual-'s perception and eval-uation of himseÌf is not entirefv

situationally

dependent; each individuar is abl_e to perceive and eva-l-uate himsel-f independently of specific rol_e
enactments and specif ic socia-r- situations

(i. e. , as an
actor in the ongoing social process), and this perception

<.:-?:.r:,
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of himself is carried into and affects the interaction in
which the individual- becomes involved. For the DurDoses
of this study, as was mentioned earlier, sel-f wilr be conceptua-lized as the attitudes

herd by the individual

toward

himself as an actbr in the ongoing social process.
ì,úhil-e an individualts

self-concept is rargely depend-

ent upon his perception of the eva.ruation of others toward
him, others are of differentiar importance to the individua.l- and, as such do not contrihrrtc .an cnrl¿f influence over
his self-concept.

A distinction

can be made between those

others whose eva.l-uations of the individual_ are accepted
by the individual- and incorporated into his serf-concept

n

thereby exerting an enduring, generarized infl_uence over
the individua-l- (primary or "orientational- others') , and
those othe¡s whose eva-l-uations of the individual are not
incorporated into the individuar-ts se-r-f-concept and who,
therefore, do not exert an infr-uence on the individual
beyond the immediate social infruence setting (secondary or
rnìo-choñi€i- others). The way an individual- comes to
uurlEro,/'.

I ltE

perceive and evaluate himseJ-fo therefore, is dependent
upon the hiay he perceives himself as eval-uated by a particu-l-ar t'c.l-assrtof others
those who are orientational to him.
The concept of the t'orientational

othert'has imoort-

ant implications for the study of self-change since it

A1

suggests that one

ìniay

in which enduring changes can occur

is through a displacement of significant
others.

or orientational_

More specif icaJ-ly, when an individual_ is unabl-e

to meet needs for sel-f-val-idation and acceDtance from those
who are orientational- to him, he maV, through interaction

with others who accept and support his self-conceptn
estab-l-ish new sel-f-defining ¡el-ationships and thereby

incorporate

ne\¡r meanings

of self .

Thus, while the motiv-

ational factor behind meaning incorporation has not yet
been adequately defined, most authors woul-d aqree that

affection
interaction

(i.e.,

positive affect) is one dimension of
which is essential to this process.

numan

Studies in the area of deviance recoqnize that societal
reaction to devianceo rather than having the desirable
effect of re-integrating

individuals who vio-rate important

norms, serves to isol-ate and stigmatize the deviant"

Stig-

matization, which invol-ves the process of app-Iying negative labels to the individual-, tends to shift

the focus of

attention from the deviant act to the deviating individuaJ_;
the most probable consequence which this process has for
the individual is his acceptance of the l-abel- and resu-l-tì nn f eel'i nnq of l_ow self-esteem.
Studies into particular
forms of deviance, such as gang delinquency, indicate,
however, that through a displacement of orientational

individuals who possess deviant sel-f-concepts need not

others,

42.
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of

their deviance " Some forms of deviance are conducive to
deviant group participation, and the interaction of Iikedeviants is thought to l-ead to a process of Itnormalizationtrwhereby the unacceptable behavio¡ is re-defined
I'normal-tt and acceptable.

Kuhn I s f

ormul-ation suggests

that the effects of in-group participation
concept of an individual

as

on the sel-f-

will be positive only to the

extent that a displacement of orientational- others, from
those outside the in-group to those within, occurs.

Since

only orientational- others are thought to exert a lasting
influence over the individual,

acceptance of in-group norms

and hence the incorporation of new sel-f-definitionsrwill

occur only when a displ-acement of o¡ientational- others
ñ--ttlQ

Since the nature of homosexuality makes this form of
deviance conducive to deviant group participation,

Ì^,e

woufd expect that the same principles which are thought to
nnorr*o rn- example, in the deJ-inquent gang,
would oper:

ate in the

homosexua-l-

subculture.

I

n other words, through

a dispJ-acement of orientationa.I others, some individuals
should come to accept homosexualityrand hence themseJ-ves,
as ff no¡ma1tt and acceptable.
participation

Some

individual-s, through

in the homosexual subcufture, should develop

,.::::,.'i.,-'

/t'l

orientationar- others within the subcur_ture whose
infruence
over the individuar, as ref -rected in the individuar_ r
s seÌf_
concepto should se¡ve to neut¡ar-ize the effects
of ?,societa_r.
reaction.t' As such, some individuar_s are expected
to hofd
positive sel-f-concepts despite their deviant status.
For the purpose of this study, then, sel_f_concept
is
the major dependent variable and sexuar orientation
is the
major independent va¡iab-re. Two intervening variables
however, have been introduced which are thought
to affect
the sel-f-concepts of the homosexua-rs; participation
in the
homosexual subcurture and the development of
orientationarothers.
lir/hile this position represents a departure fromo
if
not a cont¡adiction to, the positions of many write¡s
con_
cerned with the effects of a homosexuar status
on sel.f_

concept, there are two considerations which justify
furthe¡
study in this area and which, whire not ove¡_r-ooked
in the
literature, have not ¡eceived due attention.
First,

there
is evidence to indicate that the process of frnormal_ization'

occurs within the homsexua-r- subcuf ture. Hooke¡ (1g65)
,
for example, emphasizes that one of the primary functions
of the subcurture is the provision of a justification
scneme or pattern of ber-iefs to exp-ì-ain
homosexuatity. A
further indication that the process of rrnorma_rization,

i.ì.1:.:_:.:
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occurs ì^/ithin the subculture is evidenced bv a recent
emphasis on r?straightt'education by active homophir-e groups
(Humphreys, lgTZ),

SecondIy, most observations regarding

the effects of homosexuality on sel-f-concept are derived
f¡om studies of c-linica-r patients or prison inmates -- rwo
highly se-l-ective, unrepresentative groups.
The Probl-em

This study proposes that meanings, incÌuding meanings
about the self-object, are acquired through interaction
with others"

Further, while an individuat interacts with

a multitude of others, only a sma-l-l- number of these are
orientational to him and exert an enduringn generarized
infl-uence over the meanings which he encorporates. The
influence which orientationar others have over the individual is refl-ected in the way an individual comes to perceive and eval-uate himsel-f and others. Thus, one way in
which enduring changes in serf can occur is throuqh a displacement of significant

or orientationaf

others"

For the purposes of this study, then, our problem is
*hree-rnlá' 11 ) to examine, within a homosexual_ context,
\

| /

ú^urrr¿rrL,

tho nrñ-oce +hrough which meanings, particularly

those

meanings which ¡el-ate to the seJ-f-ob j ect, are acquired by

the individual;

(2) to examine, within a

homosexua.l-

context,

the process through which changes in meanr_ngs
attributed
to the self-obinr-+ occur; and, (3) to
examine, within a
homosexual_ context, the effects
which different c_l_asses
of trothersrt have on the individual_.
Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1. In general, heterosexual_s
possess
favorabl e se-l_ f-concepts than homosexuals.

more

The riteratu¡e

on homosexuality which dear-s with the
effects of societar reaction on ser-f-concept
suggests that
a homosexual status can onry have debifitating
consequences
on the se.l_f-concepts of homosexual_s.
The nomosexua-l_, while
he receives some support for his seÌf_concept
through
invol-vement with othe¡ homsexuars, is
unab-r_e to maintain
a favorabr-e ser-f-concept in the f ace of
strong, negative
reactions to homosexuaJ-ity f¡om the
larger, dominant society.
As such, it is presumed that homosexual-s
wourd consistentr_v
award themselves l_ower rankings on
a measure of self_
concept than would hete¡osexual_s.
lde expect, however n that while
the mean scores on a
measure of self-conDept wi-lI be r-ower
fo¡ nomosexua-rs than

heterosexua-rs, there wirr be some degree
of overrap be¡ween
homosexuars and heterosexuar-s on rankings
of ser-f-concept
since it is conceivabre that some homosexua-r-s
wir_-r_ deve_roo

orientational_ others within the subcul_ture who provide
them with support fo¡ thei¡ sel_f-concepts, Thus, it is
expected that some homosexuafs wi-l-f hold favorabr_e serfconcepts despite thei¡ deviant status.l
Hypotheses II.

ualrs participation
more likely

In general , the greater the individwithin the homosexual- subcul_ture, the

he is to have o¡ien tational

others who are

al-so homosexual_.
Kuhnrs discussion of the characteristics

of the o¡ient-

ationar other suggests that these impo¡t,ant others have
longer histories of rer-ationships with the individual_ than
do role-specific others and, moreovero that a high degree
of positive affect exists in rer-ationships between the
individual

and his orientationaf

others.

As such, we wc¡ul-d

expect that the greater the individuarrs participation
within the subcur-ture (i.e., the more he inte¡acts with
other homosexuals), the more likely it is that some of
tht=sb indiviciuals wirr be orientational f or him. I n othe¡
words, the degree of participation within the subcul_ture
is thought to refl-ect the individuaf I s degree of commitment
1,

It shoul-d also be noted that sEme overlap on individuai
scores between homosexual and hete¡osexuaf might al_so
be expected to resu-rt from the effects of othJr psychcrJ-ogical and socio-r-ogicat factors not contro]-r-ed for
in this study. For example, we have not controtÌed
for
ai-1 those factors which may have an effect on the ser_fconcepts of hete¡osexual subjects in our sample.
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to the in-group.

High participators

more orientational

others who are
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and, as such,
suurr,

are expected to

homosexual_ than.l-ow

inf luence
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norms is greater for high participators
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Hypothesis III.

In general, the more favorabry the
individuar perceives the evaruations of his homosexual_
orientationa.l- others towa¡d him to b", the more favorabl-e
his sel-f-concept "
l,ühile others are thought to provide the individual_
with meanings, including meanings about the serf-object,

others are of differential-

importance to the individual_ and,
as such, do not exe¡t an equal inf -ruence over him " Kuhn
suggests that only orientational

othe¡s exert a .l-asting,
generalized infruence over the individuar.
Thus, we would
expect that those who see themselves accr:rded higher rankings by homosexual orientational

others should reffect
favorable sel-f-concepts than those who see themselves
less highly regarded by these important others,

more
as
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Information to test the preceding hypotheses was
gathered using a survey research design. The main instrument used in obtaining the data was a form of the semantic
Dif f erentia-l-, administered to the

naire format.

sub

j ects in a question-

A measure of formal_ participation

within

the homosexual- subculture h,as obtained usinq a modified
version of Chapinrs (1955) rrSocia-l_ Participation Scal_e.rl
In addition, an index of informaf participation

h/as con-

structured to measure unstructured participation

within

the

homosexua.l-

subculture.

Sampfe

The primary group of subjects used in this study

consisted of a Itsnowba-l-ftrsamp-le1 of mal-e and femal-e

homo-

sexuals made availabl-e to the researcher in the area of
Vrlinnipeg. Sixty-eight male homosexuals and twenty-f our
female homosexual-s participated in the study.

1,

The male

Afte¡ completing a questionnaire, each respondent was
asked to contact other homosexual-s he knew for the
purpose of enlarging the sample size. Perspective
rÊcnnnrls¡f,s hrere then contacted bv the researcher
or one of several- assistants and àrrangements were
made for the completion of a questionnaire.
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years with a mean age of 24.D2 years.
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The f ema-l-e respond-

ents ranged in age f rom eighteen years to. i;wenty-nine years
with a mean age of
rpRnnndcnts - thi rl\/

21

.86 years.

0f the sixty-eight

r^rFr.p rrmnl nrrerl f rrl I -ti_me in

ma.l-e

diverse

occupations, twenty-five were attending a university

f u-l-1-

time and the remainder were eit'!.rer attendino a vocational
or technical school, seeking employment, or \^,orking parttime.

0f the twenty-four female tespondents, nine

were

employed fu11-time in diverse occupations n thirteen h/ere

attending a university fu11-time, one was attending a vocational- school-, and one was seeking
An effort
ma.Ie and

empJ-oyment.

was also made to obtain a matched samol-e of

female heterosexuals.

Since the information

obtained from these individual-s was used for the purposes
of comparison with the homosexual- data, the method of
of heterosexual- sub j ects h,as determined
after information had been qathered from the homosexual
ga

thering a

subjects.

sampJ-e

The probl-ems inhe¡ent in obtaining a matched

heterosexual- sample for the entire homosexual group necess-

itated matching only a
pondents

subsampJ-e

of the homosexua,l res-

those attending a university fu11-time.

Thus,

heterosexual- respondents h,ere so-l-icited from two int¡cl-

ductory courses in Sociology at the University of Manitoba.
A random samp-Iing CIf heterosexual- university students

was

not considered necessary since matching of the

two

samples was conducted on a one-to-one basis.

A total of forty-one male heterosexual-s and forty-

two

f ema.l-e

thcsc -

ture I

heterosexuals participated in the study.

0f

rre heterosexua-l- f emal-eS were matched with twel-ve

homosexual- f ema]-es. A match cou-l-d
homosexual- f emal-e.

not be f ound f or

one

Sixteen heterosexual mal-es were matched

with sixteen homosexual ma-l-es. I t h/as not oossible to

f

ind

matches for eight homosexual- mafes because of an unexpected
mean age

difference between the two groups.

Homosexual- and heterosexual-

the following variables:
and reliqion.r

1

subiects were matched

agEr sex, education, ethnicity

Perfect matches were obtained for the var-

iables sex, education and ¡el-igion.

An attempt was

to match the variables age and ethnicity
possible.

on

as closely

made

as

0f the eleven cases where a perfect match

on

the variabl-e age coul-d not be obtained, the mean age dif ference between respondents was 2.3 years.
Method of Data Col-l-ection

The data were coll-ected from the homosexual- resDondents

through the use of sel-f-administered questionnaires.
1| ..

4l-J qt r^x rT t- r'i tcms
^^^--ltionalization of
IUI
uuilru
UPUrc
these variables.' 5ee Appendix II for the characteristics of the homosexual sample on these variables.
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questionnaires were distributed

to homosexual- respondents

during the months of February and March, 1973, by the
researcher or one of several assistants.

The assistants.

who were members of \n/innipeg t s homosexual population, were

Darefu-Ily briefed by the researcher in an attempt to
standardize the administration procedure. Respondents

had

the nnti nn nf mai I i nn r-ñmnl e1-ed ñrrcsti nnnaires to the
1oe6--¡ho¡

ñr
foll-owing
"- t immediately

their

completion,

rctrrrn'inn them'in sealnd- rrnidentifiabl-e pn\/plnncsma

j ority

tiòipate

of

homosexua.l-

The

individual-s who were asked to par-

in the study were extremely cooperative; only

three questionnaires could not be coded, 0f those individ,'-'r
u(l-LÐ ^

thc
-^L.ôr.l hv
uJ
urrE

dPPrudLllEu

compJ-ete

researnher

¿EÐEq!urru!

a questionnaire.

t

nnl
u¡raJ rr nne
L
ref used to

The assistants reported

a

similar Bnthusiasrn for the study and, to the researcherfs
knowJ-edge, were

refused cooperation in only a few instances"

o¡mation was col-l-ected f rom the homosexual- sub j ects
on the following k"y variabl-es: (1) self-concept (dependent variable); (2) perceived view of self held by homoI nf

) formal participation
within the homosexual subcu.l-ture; ( 4 ) inf ormal participation within the homosexuaf subculture; and, (5) degree of
orientationa-l other disp.lacement. Additional informationl
sexual orientational

1

"

others;

(3

The reasons for col-lecting this information will be discussed in the chapter dealing with ana.Iysis and interpretation of data" See Appendix I, items 27, 28.
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r,vas

gathered which pertained to the individual's

invo-lvement in highly affective,

history of

enduring homosexuaf Ie-

Iationships and to the period of time which had elapsed
since rrcoming out.ttl
sel-f-administered questionnaires h/ere distributed

to

heterosexual respondents during the month of March, 1973.
These individuals h,eIe so-l-icited from two introductory
courses in Sociology at the University of Manitoba,

and

questionnaires were completed and retu¡ned during a cl-ass
Information was gathered from the hete¡osexual
.i
FF"|t variabl_e and on the variabf es
LrrE
ÞEJ l +'-ô
| -LUTTLEH
LÞ LJrr +hÞuLJJËL-ñ+r

period.

required for sample matching.2
Semantic Differential

Sca-l-es

The variabi-es ttse-l-f-concept and t'petceived view of

self hel-d by homosexual orientational
1

.

2,

othersttwere operat-

outrt is
According to one author, the phraserf Itcoming
I s recognition
to
one
refer
to
used by homosexual-s
of oneself as a homosexual or one t s entrance into
the ongoing stream of homosexual life, sPecifically
into the bar system and privately organized socia-L
affairst' (Cavan, 1963227). The focal definition
of the term, however, appears to have no either/or
qualities; rather, the phrase is used to refe¡ to
that time in the individualrs l-ife when he recognizes
himsel-f to be a homosexual- and begins to ac-bively
seek out the comÞanv of other homosexuals.
See Appendix IiI

distributed

for the format of the questionnaire
to heterosexual respondents.
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ionalized using the technique of Semantic Differential-.3
The

sr:al es - -nnqi

sli

nn nf

hi -nnl
ar
T _**_

__Jiee*'
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=rì

pal_IS

'

were

treval-uationrl
se-l-ected to sample three factors:
eight
scal-es; ttpotencytr -- f our sca-l-es; and tractivityrr -- three
scal-es. These scal-es are as foj-l-ows! Iteva-l_uationrt,
beautif

uJ--u

gJ-y, val-uabl-e-wort h1ess, s uccess f ul--uns uccess-

ful,

kind-crue], true-falseo wise-fooJ_ish, cl_ean-dirty,
and good-bad; ttpotencyrt, hard-soft, strong-weak, sharpdulÌ and large-small; and, tractivity",
ine-feminine, and active-passive"

fast-sJ_ow, mascul_-

An effort

was made to

find scales which were highest on the particular

factor
being measured and l-ow on a.l-l othe¡ f actors (Jenkins.
D"^^f \uÐÐEf

r

1 f,,

^^r

dt¡u

5r¡r:i ,-

'l, Ç58
¿--,

r

qnnnd anrl Çni der

l-ì
--:r___

1|

aÁa
lt.
/v/

t\A

seven point rating scaJ-e was used.
The scales, in the form and o¡der in which thev b/ere

util-ized are inc-Iuded in Appundix i.

5ca-l-es representing

the same factor were not a-l-lowed to foll_ow one another

and

the right and l-eft ends of the scal-es were systematically
I

For a detailed description of this instrument, see,
for example, 0sgood, 1952i 0sgood and 5uici, 1955;
0sgood, Tannenbaum and Suci, 1957; 0sgood and Snider,
1969. The Semantic Differential- technique requires
subjects to rate the meanings of concepts on seven
poin'b, bipolar adjective scales. The instrument
assumes that meaning is composed primarily of three
factors: evaluation, potency and activity"
These
factors have been derived empiricaJ-1y rather than
theoretically.
Sca.Ies are sel-ected which have high
l-oadings on one factor but are fow on other factors.
Each factor ís represented at.least twice on everv
Semantic Differential set of scales.

counter-balanced in an attempt to avoid resÞonse sets.
Self-Concept
ItSel-f-conceDtrrwas ooerationl-ized as the sum of the

scores obtained on a fifteen

scale Semantic Differential,

in which subjects rated the concept ttme as a person.rr For
purposes of data analysis, the variabl-e ttsel-f-conceptrl
was al-so subdivided into rrsel-f-eva-l-uationrf , the sum of the

scores obtained while rating the above concept on the
eight Iteva-l-uationrr scales; trsel-f-potencyft, the sum of the
scores obtained whife utilizing the fou¡ ttpotency" scales;
and ttself-activityft,

utilizinn
--"Y

the sum of the scores obtained while
the three Itactivitvtr sralpn- l-ow scores indicate

a negative, unf avorable view of se-l-f (or component of
when the three factors listed

above are anafvzed setrar-

atefy), whil-e high scores indicate a positive,
qel

P

se-l-f

favorable

f-nnnnen*

erceived

5el-f -Concept

ttPerceived sel-f-conceptrt
sum

hJas

operational-ized as the

of the scores obtained on the same fifteen

antic Diffe¡ential-

scale

Sem-

whil-e rating the concept'rhomosexual-s

whose opinions of me are important to ilE r think I

ãrTl.n

0nIy individual-s who gave information indicating that

tl
a

5q

displacement of orientational- others had occurred were

required to complete this section of the questionnaire.
As in the case of the variabl-e rrself-conceptrt, rrperceived
self-conceptrr h,as also subdivj-ded into three factors:
frnprrìc'i r¡ed sel_f-evaluationtt:
qq vrurr
rrnerreirrqd

and.

ltnerr-ciurvuuver.l sel
f-nntennrrll
oEr'-PU
uGttÇy

,

setf-activilv-rr
v¿

.
;

uJ.

Participation
Two measures rel-ating to participation

sexual- subcul-ture were obtained,

rrFo¡mal_

in the

homo-

participationtt

h/as operational-ized as the sum of the scores obtained on

a modified version of Chapinrs r'5ocia1 Pa¡ticipation
Scaleff (Chapin, 1955; Bonjean, Hill and McLemore , 1967).
This scale \¡/as originally
of a personrs participation

developed to measure the degree

in community groups ano organ-

izations and was modified, for the purposes of this study,
to measure the degree of a personts participation

in the

three existing homophile groups or organizations in the city
nf lnlinn'i-on flhanints nrininal_ scale included a measUre of
!l

¿

|

| t

l ¿

H

9

:J

.

five organizational- activities:
contributions,

membership, attendance,

committee memberships and office holdings.

Given the nature of the homophile organizations in llr/innipeg,
the category of rtcontributionsrr was omitted entirely and,

in the case of one homophile organization, the categor!
of rrmembershiptrwas given a.l-ess rigid interpretation

since

no membership dues are cofrected and no formal- membershio
list exists. As in chapinfs originaÌ scaleo the fou¡

activities

used in thís scal-e were assigned arbitrary

weights, and the sum of the weighted activities
as an index of formal participation.l
Itlnformal participationtt

was taxen

was operatíonal-ized as the

of the scores obtained on four items rel-atinq to
unstructured participation within the homosexua-l- subcul-ture.
sum

These items were designed,to incl-ude those aspects of

informa-l participation

most often discussed in the l-iterature on homosexuality.2 For exampÌe, respondents h/ere
asked about the amount of l-eisure time they spent with homo-

sexual friends, the regularity

with which they patronized

"g.yrtbars etc., and the frequency with which they
in sexua.l ¡elations with other homosexuals.
For both measures of participation,
dicate a greater degree of participation

engaged

high scores inwithin tlre

homo-

sexual- subcu-l-tu¡e than l-ow scores.

0¡ientational

üthe¡s

Fo¡ the purposes of this study, ttorientational- otherstl
1"

See Appendix 1, items 9-2D. The arbitrary

2,

See Appendix I, items 21-24.

weights
assigned these four formal- activities are: attendance, never (0), sometímes (1 ), regularly (Z);
membership, non-member (0), member (3); committee
membership, r'ìoFì:rrìBmber (0 ) , member (A) ; of fice
holdings, holds no office (0),hofds an office (5).

was operational-ized as rrthose others whose opinions of

the individual- matter the most to the individualr'

(Denzin,

1966). Each subject was required to l-ist five such others,
in order of importance, and to indicate the sexual orientation of each Derson l-ísted.1
rt0i.i.entational- other displacementtr was operationalized

as the total number of orientationa-l- others cl-assified
the subject as being homosexual.

1.

See Appendix I, item 25.
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W

ANALYSiS ANI] INTERPRETATiON DF

The primary statistical-

DATA

technique used in the analysis

of data was correl-ation analysis.l

Tests of significance

were performed; however, it must be noted that sample bias,

in terms of selection factors, prevents generalization of
findings beyond the parameters of this study.
For the purposes of data analysis, both the

homosexual-

and the heterosexual- sampl-es were subdivided on the variable

sex. Subdivision was considered necessary because there is
in the -l-iteratu¡e to indicate that modes of
rliffer
qucP
-'{-^}':^ru¡rruoE^uqIJ
u
between mal-es and fema-l-es.
uu L'rmnqex¡ra'liLrr
uJ
u¿ur ¡ +^
some evidence
I

Lesbians, for example, are thought to engage in more enduring and affective

rel-ationships than mafe homosexuals

(Schur, 1965). Thus, because of the unknown effects which
these dif f erences cou.l-d have on the variables under study,
the data collected from male and fema-l-e homosexual-s

were

analyzed separateJ-y.
Findings
Hrrnnthesis
rrvpu

T-

Tn neneral
Herrulu¿t

heter.nsexrta'l s nr-ìqqpqq more

IV for a discussion of non-parametric
]ffi'ppendix
corre.l-ation analvsis.

favorab-l-e self-concepts than homosexual_s.
Tabl-e I irlustrates

the mean scores of mare

homosexual_

and ma]e heterosexual- matched respondents on the variab-l_e
Itself-conceptrr and its component factors trself-eva-r-uatr

iontr, trself-potencyfr, and rrself-activity.

tt As predicted,

subjects tended to rank themselves lower
on our measure of sel_f-concept than did a comparabl-e

mal-e homosexual

sample of ma-l-e heterosexua-l-s. As indicated by Tabl_e I

however, the differences in mean scores achieved bv

,

mal_e

homosexual and heterosexual matched sampres do not show

statisticaÌ

significance at the "05 l-evel- when subjected
to a one-tailed Sign Test,1 a non-paramet¡ic test of
significance;
more likely

that is, the differences in mean scores are
due to chance than to actuaf differences in

the matched

sampl-es.

t h/as al-so predicted that there woul-d be a high degree
of overlap between the individual scores achieved bv ma-le
I

homosexual-

^^^r

uurr u!s!y

.ld heterosexual matched subjects"

That is,

!-uu 'tre
LttË expectations
Ë^pEL Ld LJ-u¡¡b of
u | some
tjuille
du LilUIs'
authors
cutìceI-neo
concerned

with the effects of a homosexual- status on sel_f-concept,
the scores achieved by male homosexua.rs would be relativelyn
not absolutely, lower than those achieved by a comparab_l_e
sample of male heterosexual subjects.
1

"

Measures of central

For a discussion of the Sign Test, see, for example,
Siege-I , 1956.
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TABLE

I:

COMPARABLE MEAN 5CÛRES OF MALT HOMOSEXUAL
AND MALE HETEROSEXUAL MATCHED SAMPLES ON,
THE SELF-CONCEPT VARIABLE (HYPÛTHESI5 I)I

Ma

1e

.,

Ma-l- e

Homosexual-s Heterosexual-s P¡obability

Set f_Conceot2

69.56

17 .44

5e1f-Eval-uation

39.50

4D

Self-Pntcnr:v

16.66

1

c^rr
Urvr uy
JEr | -i-1U
^^+ì.,ì+,,

13.45

16"69

1

"

2"

A

.69
É,2,

p=. 1 û5
p=.

1

51

p=. 304
h-

nqq

n a-l-I cases, possible scale ranges are as f of f ows:
Self-concept, 1 5-1 05; self-evaluation, B-56;
self -potency , 4-28; and ' se.l-f-activity , 3-?1 .
The variabfe sel-f-concept is a summary measure comPosed
of the following factors: sèl-f-evaluation; sel-fpotency; and, sel-f-activity.
I

'..

ot.

TABTE

II:

COMPARAtsLE MTASURES OF CENTRAL TENDTNCY AND
DISPERsION FOR MALE HOMBSEXUAL AND MALE
HETEROSEXUAL MATCHED SAMPLES ON THE SELFCONCEPT VARIABLE (HYPOTHESIS I )

f^nncenf

H

omo

Hetero

Homo

Hetero

Maximum

84.0

a1

n

52.D

qnn

Minimum

47 .D

64.D

28.D

'tA

Mode

82.D

7nn

?5

Median

7q

n

7nn

R=nne

5el-fActivity

SelfSelfEvafuation Þnèonnrr

Self-

Homosexual- N-

Heterosexua-l- N=16

n

40. D

46.t
îq

21 .D

n

n

24.D

n omo

Hetero

23.O

24.D

qn

14.0

to.u
11.D

22.O

19 .O

H

omo

';

Hete¡o

:l ,. "

,r.;l;;t

40.0

17.0

4n

tr

14.01

17.D

to.u

14 ^O

10.0

7.0f

6.o

.
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tendency and dispersion, as ill-ustrated
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or ma.Ie homosexual-

sub'i

f.ãnnF? !l¡
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rqllYE

in Tabl-e I I,
scn]^ps
Ðuu!Lo

ects on the three

f

s
fi Ð

nreatel
Ytuo
I

actors than f or

the matched sample of heterosexual-s; however, an anal-ysis of

maximum and minimum

scores on factorial-

compon-

ents of seLf-concept indicates that onJ-y in the case of
the self-potency factor are both the

maximum and minimum

scores achieved by heterosexua-l- sub j ects absol-utely higher.
F,rr+.l-'on +h- îerCent of overlap in Scores Shared by the
male homosexual- and heterosexua-l- matched

concept,
,

a-7 \nq^.

/^
r¡á
62.sDú/o;

sampf

es is: sel-f-

self-eval-uationo 9D.63"/"; self-potency,
a-.r,

qel€--^+i,,i+,,
=nrì --.il-T-ACII-Vl-Iy

r Õ4. JO'/o.

Tabl-e i I I il--Lustrates the mean scores of f ema-l-e

and fema-l-e heterosexual matched resDondents
the variabl-e trself-conceptttand its cDmponent factors
homosexua-l-

lt-ol
ì,,-l-.i
5E-Ll €_-,,-trVclftlclL,-Lurr nnrf t

ttqcl
oErr f_nn*-^^,,t'
-PUl,EllLy

t

-^¡
dllU

on

il-el
rri f rr ll
ÐurI f_anii
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UnexpectedJ-y, the mean scores achieved by female homosexual-

respondents are higher than those achieved by a compa¡abl-e
sample of female heterosexuals except on the self-potency
f

actor,

As il-l-ustrated by Table I I I , howeve¡, the dif f -

:^ rrucln scores are not statistically
trr'ËruËb rr
at the . t5 l-eve-l- when
further interpretation

sub j

significant

ected to the Sign Test ,

is difficul-t

and

for two reasons. First,

as indicated in Tabl-e IV, some inconsistency is present

TABLE

III:

COMPARABLE MEAN SCORES OF FEMALE HTJMOSEXUAL
AND FEMALE HETERTSEXUAL SAMPLT.S OI\ THE sELFCONCEPT VARiABLE (HYPOTHTSIS I)

Femal-e
Homosexuals
N=1 2
\Þ

| 1-t

ñn-ênt

I I

Female
Sign Test
Heterosexual-s Probabititv
N=1 2

H I

P=.27 4
-7q'

42.7A

An

Çplf-PntFn.\/

17
17
rrôrl

to.yz

P=

Sclf-Ar:tir¡itr¡

11,92

I¿.JJ

P=.500

Sel-f

-Eval-uation

P=.113
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TABLE

IV:

COMPARABLE MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND
D]SPERSION FDR FEMALT HOMOSEXUAL AND FTMALE
HETEROSEXUAL MATCHED SAMPLTS ON THE SELFCONCEPT VARIABLE (HYPOTHTsIS I)

5ei-f-

JE]I-

Concept

E

val-uaùion

Seff-

JEJI-

Pntonnrr

arf

Hetero

Homo

Hete¡o

Homo

89.0

R?N

52.D

49.D

25.O

Mi nimum
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qn

'ìq

n

30.0

1

Mode

lAn

?R N
42.D

43.0

H

Ma

ximum

omo

n

n

1,.0

1q

n

2t.t

Median

73.0

71

n

42.D

41 .O

17 .D

D-^^^
r\dtrgE

34.

24.O

17.O

1A

14 "O

Homosexual

D

N=1 2

Heterosexual-

N=12

n
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?\,

Hetero Homo Hetero
20 .0
1

3.0

16 .O
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1.D

19.0
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15.0
u.u

.0
13.0
1 1 .5

11 .û

10.0

7.D

11

13.0

12.5
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in the

f ema-l-e homosexual

homosexual- females

data.

!ì/hile the mean scores f or

are higher on two factorsrwith

the

f-r+ñr
+h,
Ine range an scoles
r--_,tcy TacIor,
is a.Iso greater for the homosexual- sampJ-e on both !h"
pyrpn*i

nn

nf

*he

eel
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self-potency and the sel-f-activity
mrren

ì s
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facto¡s.
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5econdly, the
hr¡
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especiaJ-ly when the number of cases is very smal-l_. Thus,

the presence of one female homosexuaf in the sample with
a score of 89.0 on the self-concept measure coul-d accounr
for the slight variation in means noted. The percent of
overlap in scores shared by the femal-e homosexua-I and
heterosexual- matched samples is: self-concept,
Aj

-^'tr
-,,-1,,-+.:.-ln
bÉIl-uvd-LudL_LL,,,
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ïabl-e V reports the comparative mean scores achieved
by the entire homosexual and heterosexua-l- samples on the
variable sel-f-concFpt and its component factors.
these

sampJ-es

are not strictJ-y

cise caution in interpreting
findings are sufficiently
Except on the self-activity

by femal-e
f emale
ilrtrdr¡5

l.

homosexua.l-s

Since

comparab_l_e, one must

the results;

interesting
factor,

exer-

however, the

to b/arrant noting"
the mean scores achieved

are higher than those achieved

by

heterosexua-l-s. Usinq a two-tailed dif f erence of

^ '--'1
-rd 64 quvruuÐ
deorees of
LE5 L
dtru
oT T.feeoom
freedom inclìr:atcsl_nuJUil LU5,

hnrrerr
ilOWeVeI,

Tãñ-d'iscussion of this test of sionificance
Blal-ock, 196Dt 17o-r?ã1.---

spe

hh

TABLE V:

COMPARABLE MEAN 5CORE5 ACHIEVED BY THE ENTiRE
HOMOSTXUAL ANÐ HETEROSEXUAL SAMPLES OT tE-SELF-CONCEPT VAR IABLE ( HYPOTHESI S I )

Maf e
I-Jomosexua-l-s

Ma-l-e
Val-ues
-Heterosexuals of t

N=6

N=4

B

1

I¿"Oö

to. tJ

t,=2 " 49A

Self-Eva.l-uation

An

Âa

40.95

t=0.540

Çel f-Pn*onnri

,1

-7 -7
I lo -tI I

19 .D2

t=1 .860

1A

16.56

+-?

Çe'l

lÞ

f-|-nn¡on*

| 1-a-f

r r/l

+\r

A'1

A'1

A

df=107

Homosexuals

Female
Values
Heterosexual-s of t

N=2 4

N=42

Çel f-f-nnnonf

71"92

69.50

t=1 .249

5e1f-Evaluation

42.04

4t.21

t=1.41O

Çe'l f-Pn*en¡r¡

I t. oJ

to. oo

T,=l.llZ

Çelf-Anfirrif',

12.25

t¿.43

+-n

Fema-l- e

Åç -ÃA

v-v

.

aAaJ

e-

i31 .

that the differences in mean scores achieved bv the entire
femal-e homosexual and heterosexual samol-es do not show

statistical

siqnif icance at the " 05 l-evel-.

ïhe mean scores achieved bv the entire male

homo-

sexual- sample are.l-ower than the mean scores achieved by

the entire

ma.l-e

heterosexual- sampfe on the variabfe se-l-f-

concept and its compÇnent variables, seJ-f-evaluation,
Using a one-tail-ed
-potency and sel-f-activity.
difference of means test and 107 degrees of freedom indicseJ-f

ates that the difference in mean scores on the self-conceot
variab-le and the self-potency and seff-activity
do not show statistical-

factors

siqnificance at the .05 l-evel.

The hypothesis that, in generaJ-, heterosexuals poss-

ess more favo¡abl-e sel-f-concepts than homosexua-Is

was

supported to the extent that the mean scores achieved
male homosexual-

sub j

ects ì¡,ere -Iower than those achieved

comparabl-e ma^Ie heterosexual sub j ects .
^+.: ^^^
-^^J
-t
ou¿u,rÐ
praLEu

by

Ðue to the limit-

on data analysis when deal-ing with

samp.ì-es, one must

by

be cautious in interpreting

nonrandom

the import-

ance of the maqnitude of mean differences between the
comparab.l-e sampJ-es; however,

tests of signif icance indicated

that the differences in mean scores Derween the comDarable
^^-^I^^ (^^1^
s'inn'i fÞdrrpf,EÞ
r¡uL
and female)
|õilrcl_LËl
h/ere
wE!E
not ÞtdL-LÞu-LUdr_Ly
statist.ìcalIv 5fgtt_L
\ilrcl _LE d¡ru
icant at the,05 level-"

It is apparent f¡om the data,

how-

evero that in accordance with the researcherrs expectationso

some homosexuals do develop favorable self-concepts despite

their deviant status.l

Earlier,

the ability

of a

homosexual-

to view himself in a positive manner was theo¡eticaJ-ly related
to his devel-oDment of orientational

others within the

sexual- subcul-ture. and the correlationsz

homo-

between self-

concept and o¡ientational- other dispJ-acement (.46 for males

and .32 for femal-es) provide positive support for this conThe probabil-ities

tention.

associated with these correl--

ations are .001 and .t66 resÞectivel-v.
Further, it was not expected that individuals

who

indicated that no displ-acement had occurred coul-d neverthe-Iess come to accept in-group norms as bheir own and redef ine

their behavior, and hence themselves, as trnormaltr

and acceptable.

\¡/hile it would have been interesting

to

determine the rel-ationship between sel-f-concept and disn'l anemnnt

-

rl

ì r:hntnmi -*"5
zi nn hetween

pJ-acement and
4

2,

individual-s with no dis-

those with one or more displacements, this

The question of experimental bias in a study of this
nature is important since it is feasib-l-e that the
resul-ts could refl-ect the vested interests of
respondents. A frequency breakdown of self-concept scores by sex for homosexual- respondents is
given in Appendix V, and the range and distribution of these scores does not suggest the presence
of systematic experimental- bias.
The correlations between sel-f-conceot and orientational
disolacement were based on the total homosexualsampJ-e of 64 ma-l-e cases and 24 f ema-Ie cases.
Since we are primarily concerned with the effects of
the variabl-es Itparticipationtt and tôrientationalother disp.ì-acementil on the individualrs composite
view of self, the summary measure rrse-l-f-conceptil
will be used for the remainder of the analysis.
Appendix VI presents the correfations
between the
factorial components of seff and ttparticipationrt
and trorientational other displ-acement. tr

-":

type of anaj-ysis was not suited to the data since vEry
few individual-s in the sample indicated that no displ-acement had occurred.

It shoul-d be noted that this findinq

may be related to the trsnowba-l-l-rf nature of the sample;

!L^!
ulld u
tikely

^

.:
f Þ t

.:

^rividua_l-s with
nn
dì
sn I ar:ement would be less
wI ull
¡ru
uf ÐPrquLilrEl

f llu¿v¿uuo¿Ð

to have deveJ-oped friendship bonds with other

homosexual-s

and, thus, less likeIy

homosexuaf,.s to participate

to be asked by other

in the ' study,

Tabl-e VI pre-

sents the frequency breakdown by sex for the homosexual
samnI n rìn the

rl 'i

snI ar-emcnt va¡iabl-e.

Homosexual- resÐondents were al-so asked

five orientational

to list

their

others in order of importance, indic-

ating the sexual- orientations of these others " ln/here the
resporldent perceived the sexual orientation of an orientationa-l- other to be heterosexual, he h,as also asked to

indicate whether or not this imnortant other was aware of
the respondent I s

homosexua.l-

orientation.

A rel-ationship

was found to exist between se-l-f-conceDt and the sexua.l-

orientation of the first

important other listed by the

That is, the more favorable the self-concept
nf t.he
resn¡¡rlenf fhe nre¿ls¡
the likelihood that his
ruoPUrtuu¡¡et
urru
u¡
v-"

individual.

most important orientational- other was al-so a homosexual.
The more unfavorabl-e the sel-f-concept of the individual,

the greater the l-ikel-ihood that his most important orientationa-l- othe¡ was a heterosexual who was not awara of the

-'
'"t
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TABLE VT:

A

FREQUTNCY BREAKDOWN BY 5EX FOR THT ENTIRE
HOMOSEXUAL SAMPLE ON THE OR]ENTATiONAL OTHER
DI SPLACEMINT VARJ ABLE (HYPOTHEsIS I)

¡ Maf

e Homosexual-s

Fema-l-e Homosexual-s
N=24

Absolute I Relative
Fron

.

ll Fron

r'-"-'1.

Relative

Absolute
Fron

F¡on

)

qú/^

No Displacement

13.2%

1

0ne Di sn I ar:ement

20.6ï"

J

Twn Tli sn I ar:nmentS

?a
JJ.

u/o
20. oúl

Threc

1

tr^,,I uur

Ili snl arements
^^ 1--^-^^+^ uù

n.: ÞPaouEil¡ErI
uf

aú
U/O

12

B.Bl"

12.5y"

1

ï nenmn

5.9Y.

Rp.
,.

-iponse

ccl
¿lo

6.2y"

Five Ðisplacements
i o*e

I.JlO

.5%

¿+

.

¿7o

D.o%
I

1DD.D%

24

hõñ

il UU .
I

^¿
U"/o
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respondents homosexuality. Using a nonparametric measure,
r
+hô
Lation between qn I f _nnnr:ent. and the sexual_
-st

orientation of the first

orientational

other l-isted

was

-.31 for mal-es and -.44 for femal-es.1 The probabilities
associated with these correl-ations are .004 and .015
rÞenen#i

r¡el
rr
v u¿J

.

Hyp othesis I

I.

^^ within
^^-.+:
UrHé--r':U¿Urr
WJ Urt¿rt
POr Uf ^':

Tn neneraì - the nreaf.er the individualts
trrre.
rtuiltuÞu^uoI
the
LttE
homosexual
ÐuuuuJ
subcul
uu!E,

furrc
he mrìg[ruIE

likeJ-y he is to have orientationa-I others who are

a-l-so

homosexua.l-.

This hypothesis was based upon participation

as

measure of commitment to the in-gro up,2 As such, it

nredi r:terì that the nrcater the individual

t

a

ì¡/as

s commitment

the greater woul-d be the amount of orientational- other
1

,

Z"

Negative values of rs are the result of coding procedure where t'homosexual otherrtwas assigned the value
1, rtheterosexual- other--av\rarerr was assigned the
val-ue 2, and frheterosexual- other--unawarerr ìnas
assigned the value 3. This corre-l-ation is again
based on the total homosexual- sample of 68 male
cases and 24 female cases. For a discussion of
Spearmanrs rank-o¡der correJ-ation, see, for example,
BIalock, 196D.
A frequency breakdown of fo¡ma1 and informal- participation scores by sex fo¡ homosexual- respondents
is given in Appendix VII.

t ¿:'

displacement. As evidenced by rabÌe vllothe va_rue
of rg
are in the predicted direction; however, it appears
tnat
for both males and fema-res a measure of info¡mar participation is a better indicator of orientationar
othe¡ disn
ianemon*
+1.-,
pruuE"'!E'¡r L ur¡il' .rs a measure of f ormal
participation.
since info¡mar- participation is more dependent upon
the
existence of affective bonds between participating
individ_
ua-l-s than is f ormaf participation,
this f inding was not
entirely unexpected.
1

The l0wer corre-ration between formar- participation

and orientationa.r- disp-r-acement for femares
may refr-ect
characteristic difference in behavior between

a

ma_r_e honro-

sexual_s and Iesbians.

Much less is known about,the prev_
a-Ience of homosexuarity among femar-es than
among mares

and this has been attributed

to a.r-ower

-r_ever

of visibility

fo¡ such femal_es (Schur, jg65)
" It is the opinion of the
¡esearcher that fo¡mar sociar c-rubs do not serve
the same
f unctions f or fema-re homosexua-r-s as fo¡
mare homosexuals
and this is reflected in -rower attendance and
interest by
f ema-l-es -- even when in--group commitment
is high. .,/hire
75'D/" of the mar-e sampre indicated that it b/as
not presn

ent-ì-y invor-ved in an enduring, intimate
homosexuar- ¡er_ation_
1
The reader wilr- ¡ecar-1. that Kuhn (chapter I i
'
) saì^/ the

'

existence of affective nonJs
important characteristic of the relationship -À-un
b"tw"un
an individual and his orientationa_l_ others.
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TABLE

VII:

CORRELATIONS BET\,VEEN PARTICIPATION AND
ORiENTATIONAL OTHER D]SPLACEMENT (HYPATHTSIS

Male
Homosexuals
N=64

Femal-e

Homosexuals
N=24

Formal Participation
and 0rientational

,342 ( .003 )

.2D (.17s)

Informal Participation
and 0rientational
0ther DispJ-acement

.60 (.001)

.59

tlf.her lli snl

1

"

ar:ement

( .001

)

The figures in brackets indicate the probability
f or each correl-ation.

2" This correlation is based upon participation in three
ttHappeningsil, Cl-ub 654,
f o¡ma.l organizations:
and The Campus Gay Club. The l-ow correl-ation
'
obtained between participation in The Campus Gay
Club and orientational other dispfacement (-.18)
has lowered this val-ue of r.

II

)

I

74.

ship, only 7.41" of the mal-e sample indicated that it
trseldomtt or t'al-most nevertr participated in sexual- encounters
with other mal-es. Thus, the private socia_I cl_ub appears
to provide the mal-e homosexual_ with an arena of potentialsexual- partners f or short-term invof vements. Loca-l ¡ef erence to private socia_l_ cl_ubs as t'meat markets'r further

indicates the importance of the sexual- outl-et provided
these organizations. FemaJ_es, on the other hand, are

by

thought to engage in more enduring, affective rel-ationships.
5upporting this contention , 41 .7/" of the femal_e sampLe
indicated a present invoÌvement of this nature. Thus,
the demand for new sexual partners is much less evident
among f ema-l-es. Moreover,

the cor¡eration between sexual
encounters and orientational other displacement is higher
for females than for males (.42 as compared to .ZD),
suggesting that the sexua-l- function provided by social
cl-ubs for ma]es is adequateJ-y provided for femal-es through

infcrmal- participation.

The probabilities

associated with

these correl-ations are ,O22 and .057 respectively.
Hypothesis III.

In generaJ-, the more favorably the
individual- perceives the eval-uations of his homosexua-lorientational- others toward him to be o the mûre favorable
his self-conceDt

"

Tabl-e VI I I provides the correl_ations between self-

TABLE VI I I

:

CTRRELATi ON5 BETInJEEN SELF-CONCEPT AND
PERCEIVED VIEW OF SELF HELD BY HOMÛSEXUAL
TRIENTATIONAL OTHERS (HYPOTHTSIS ]II )

'

I

Mal-e
l"l

Çe1f-f

Femal

e

'Homosexuals

omosexua.Is

nnnenl-

and Perceived
Çe I f -l-nnnon*

Self-Evafuation

and Perceived
Sel-f-Evaluation

.19 (.001)

"18

.11 (.oo1)

"74 (.001)

"B'i (.001)

.62 (.001)

,78

.73 (.00r)

( .001

)

Çpl f-Þntennrr

and Perceived
Çe I f-Þniennrr

5Þ

I î-A-1r

\/ì

1\/

and Perceived
Çc ì f-Anti

1.
'

rii f

( .001

)

rr

Measures of sel-f-cclncept and factoriaf components are
based upon 68 mal-e cases and 24 f emal-e cases;
measures of perceived self-concept and factorial
components are based upon 56 ma.l-e cases and 21
femal-e cases. The decrease in the number of cases
on the perceived seff-concept variable is J-argely
due to the fact that this part of the questionnaire was compl-eted only by those respondents who
indicated that some displacement had occurred.
The probabíJ-ity associated with each co¡re-l-ation is

given in brackets.
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concept and perceived view of sel-f hel-d by homosexual

orientational- others and, as predicted, the values of r
q*rnnnlr¡

errnn¡¡f

lhe

hr¡nnl-.hes.is-

Thrrs_
I rrur t

thOSe

indiVidUals

who see themselves accorded higher rankings by homosexual

orientational- others hold more favorabl-e sel-f-conceots
than those who see themsefves as less hiqhly regarded
these important others

by

"

Since this hypothesis is of k"y importance to ouI
stttdr¡ - the -,,,}J_L_LUar.lOnS
i molications OT
i nri i nns v,^---^+
of n¡r f._.,_*..ìJ_
,JAIIanI'
-*^l.--'
empnaSaS.
The literature

on homosexuaJ-ity suggests that, due to

strong, negative sanctions towa¡d homosexuality by the
dominant society, a homosexual o¡ientation
dehil'iJ-=*jn-

individual-s.
individualts

cnnsp¡¡pnrìFs

fOf

can onl-y

ncentsUJ
the Self-CCr
JU¿
| -UUTtUUP

have

nf theSe
UttU!
U I

Thus, it woul-d appear that knowledge of

an

commitment to a rrdeviantrr or a rf non-deviantrt

category of identity

coul-d be used as a reliable

of affective se-If-perception.

indicator

0ur findings, however,

suggest that the attitudes of the dominant society toward
a particul-ar, meaningful role (ttdeviantrr or ttnon-deviantrt)
-less affects the self-concept of an indívidual- than the

attitudes of his orientational- others toward the
Thus, identification

ro-l-e.

of the attitudes of orientational

others toward a particula¡,

meaningful rol-e should provide

a better indicator of affective self-perception.

17, .

Certain additional information was qenerated f¡om the
data col-lected f¡om homosexual- respondents which,
nnt

rl

i rert I rr .e]-ated

to the hr¡nntheses
''JH"

neverthel-ess sufficientl-y
rì-^
-Lr
utrË
t¡tf uttu
-':

L-".r
ttdvË

snp-rl
opEuu¿q

interesting

rrnder str¡drr . i

greater difficul-ties

that
L

the o-l-der

accepting his

homosexuality (and hence himself) for two reasons:

unti I

s

to warrant noting.

aterl
cxamnl
e
uEu, - fI nr
u!
E^qilrpf
E,

homosexual- wou-l-d have

whi-l-e

(1

)

- homosexual acts were considered a c¡iminaloffense in Canada; and, (2) the Gay Liberation Movement,
'l S68

which may be assumed to serve a supportive function is

a phenomenon of the Iate 1960ts.1 blhile there was a positive correl-ation between age and length of time since
ttcoming outrt ( . Se f or males and .54 f or f ema-les )2, age

did not correl-ate with anv of the other va¡iabl-es used in
1-h-i e sl-rrdrr- Tt is nr'ìssihle that these finrl inns rcflcr:t
the relatively

.Iow mean ages of the homosexual sampl-es;3

however, they do suggest that the older homosexual is

likely
of
1

2"

as

as the younger homosexual to hold a favorable view

se-l-f .

For a discussion of the origins and growth of the Gay
Liberation Mcvement, see, for example o Humphreys,
1972; Murphy, 1971 .
The probabilities associated with these correl-ations
are .001 and .005 respectively,
0f the entire homosexual sample, only ten ma-l-es
indicated that they were over thirty years of age,

The correlation

between length of time since Itcoming

outrf and involvement is higher for females than for
The probabilities

ma-Ies

associated with these correlations are

.D67 and .D24 respectively;

thus, whiJ-e f emales b/ere

more

1ikely to be presently invol-ved in an enduring, affective
re-Iationship or to have had previous such involvements
than male homosexua-l-s who had been troutrtfor a comparab-l-e
time, it shoul-d be noted that the higher correlation for
females could have occurred fairly

frequently by chance"
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSI

ON5 AND

]

] MPLi CATI

ONS

Two concepts are of crucial- importance to the per-

spective of symbol-ic interaction,

t'selft' and rtothe¡,rt

The

purpose of this study hras to examine the rel-ationship
between these two concepts in an attempt to cJ-arify the

process by which an individual
himself and other objects"

acquires meanings about

Mead recûgnized

that meanings

about objects, including the se-lf-object, arise out of the
social interaction an individual has with others; by takjno
the rnles of others with whom he interar:tqthc indiv¿uu ur,
-..Y
idual- comes to see himseff f¡om the perspective or standpoint of these others. Mead I s analysis of the se_l-f-other
rel-ationship is simplistic,

however, since it is

umented that others are of differential

individual

wel_l_

doc-

importance to the

and, as such, do not exert an equal inf

-l-uence

over the meanings he incorporates"
A number of theoretical

formulations have been Dro-

posed which suggest that at.l-east two general categories of

others can be distinquished that exert a differential
infl-uence over the sel-f-definitions

of the individuaJ-,

those who are important in a ¡o1e-specific sense and,
those others who are important in a trans-ro1e, transsituational sense. Since the sel-f is not qenera-l-lv

(

(2

1)
)

80,.

conceptualized as being entireJ-y situationalJ-y dependent,
the focus of attention in this studv is directed at those
others who exert an enduring, genera-l,ized inf luence over
the individual-. Kuhn refers to this category of others
rtorientational- othersrr and arques that the individua.lrs

as

perception of himsel-f as an acto¡ in the ongoing social
^--cific role enactments and
nrnrìl¡ss
inder^^r-^¿ Ul^c ÞPö
¡¡ruLPEllUEllL
p!uLEÐot
is provided, sustained and,/or

specific social- situations,
changed by his orientational
rn l o
!uJE

nhanneq
urrg¡rguo

ãrp
q!E

nnmmnnl
uutttr¡tutrrJ

in the individualrs

r¡

others.

*hnrtnht
urruugrr

affective

u

*n
uu

Further, whil-e
l {L
¡pq¡'
!EÐu-L

f; ñ
ll

êtr-ñd^ulldllUEJ

perception of himself,

Kuhnts argument suggests that basic, enduring changes in

the individua.l-rs val-ue system are ef fected largely through
changes in his orientationa-l- others,

A review of the literature

rn deviance orovides

support fo¡ this conceptuaJ-ization of seff-change.

some

The

of -l-ike-deviants, f or example, is thought to
result in a process of rrnormalizationrtthrough which
interaction

behaviors, and hence deviating individuals, are
redefined as trnormal-'r and acceptable (Lemertr 1967). Thus,
.-L-^"^!'
(l
- r'i
ufÐPf,duEilrE¡ru
^''ll-acement ut
of urrErruduaur¡dJ
orientational- Lothers, boys who
uttruugtt
deviant

participate

in gang del-inquency can come to positively

eva.l-uate their deviant rol-es and in the process develop

favorable self-concepts despite engaging in behavior which
is negativeÌy eva-l-uated by the larger, dominant society.

a4

Kuhnrs formufation woul-d suggest that participation

in

any form of deviance conducive to deviant group format-

ion coul-d result in orientationa-l- other disp.l_acement and
the establ-ishment of new sel-f-defining rel-ationshíps
through which basic val-ue changes coul-d occur.

such changes

in an individual-rs va.l-ue system in the direction of accepting in-group norms as right and legitimate would, in turn,
be ref .Iected in the se.Lf-concept of the individual_; that
is, individual-s who have l-ike-deviants as orientationa.I
others shoul-d hol-d favorabl-e sel-f-concepts despite possessinn

a efalrlg

WhiCh
rr iS
ra
¡rEvqurvurJ
nenãtir¡ely

eyalrraterì
EvoruquEu

hrr fhe
uttE

uy

dominant societv.
The present study has attempted a prel-iminary test

of these pEgpositions in the homosexual- context"
sexual- orientation

Since

is considered highly salient to

each

individual-, and to society at large, and since the literature on homosexuality suggests that a homosexual- o¡ientation can onJ-y have debil-itating

consequences for the

sel-f-concepts of these individual-s, the choice of
sexual- subjects woul-d appear to be particularly

homo-

appropriate

for a test of Kuhnfs formulation.
In general, the data support the hypotheses. There
was no substantial- difference between the mean scores
achieved by matched homosexua-l- and heterosexual university

R2

respondents ûn our measure of se_l_f-concept. bJhile

mal_e

homosexual-s tended to rank themse-l-ves -l-ower on this measure

than díd mal-e heterosexuals, lesbians tended to accord
themse.l-ves more favorabl-e

rankinqs than did femal-e heter-

sexual-s. The differences in mean scores, however, do not
appear to be statistically

significant

and the data indic-

ated a high degree of overlap on individual- scores between
homosexual and hete¡osexual subjects.
woul-d suggest that the ability

These findings alone

of an individuaÌ to eval-

uate himself in a favorabl-e manner is not necessaril-v
dependent upon his commitment to socially

l-egitimate categories of identity.

recognized,

That is, it does not

appear that knowledge of an individual-ts commitment to a
ttdevianftor trnon-deviantrr category of identity can be util_-

ízed as a reliabi-e indicator of affective self-perceDtion.
TheoreticaJ-ì-y, it has been suggested that an indiv-

idual-rs affective perception of himseff as an actor in the
ongoing social process is highl-y dependent upon his perception of the attitudes of his orientational

others toward

him. The findings of this study provide positive support
for this contention to the extent that a strong, positive
relationship was found to exist between the individualts
ñor_o_*.i nn nf himself

i nn Of
and hi
tt¿o o nê¡_oni
u I the
uttE
PEL¿ cP u!utt

viewed by his homosexual- orientational

othe¡s.

ay he
ttE

ìn
woy

h/aS

Moreover,

83.

since an individual-rs sel-f-concept appears to be lodged
in those sarient, meaningful- roles which he enacts, sel-feval-uation wou-rd appear to be highJ-y dependent upon the
individual- I s perception of the attitudes of his orient-

ational others toward these imnnrtant rnlss and toward
his enactment of these important ¡o1es.
n other words, our f indings wou-l-d suggest that the
¡eaction of the.rarger society toward an individual_ visI

a-vis his identification

with (and enactment of) a parr-

icu-l-ar, saJ-ient rol-e ( i. e. , homosexual ) ,

wouf

inf-l-uence the sel-f-concept of that individual

d appear to
only indi¡-

ectly, through its ef f ect on re-l-evant orientational- others.
This implies, of course, that specification of the attitudes
and reactions of orientational- others shou-l-d provide a
more rel-iabfe indicator of individua-l- affective sel-f-

perception than know]edge of globaJ- societar reaction.
Since there is evidence to suggest that a process of
trnormalizationrt does indeed occur within the homosexual
subculture, it was expected that only those individuars who
deveroped homosexual- orientational

others throuqh oarticipation in the homosexual- subculture coul-d come to acceDr
homosexuality, and hence themselves, as I'normal_il and
ãînFn*aFrl
o
euu¿u.
',

Itr,,-+h-ur urrçr , +!.^
urrE

o¡TìoUt-t

t

of

diSplaCemgnt

\^raS

expected to be an import'ant factor since the qreate¡ the

o-4
US,
¡

displacement, the greater the influence exerted on the
individual to accept in-group norms as his oì^rn.
since very few individual-s in the entire homosexua-r
sampre indicated that no orientational other displacement
had occulred, a l-imitation was pJ-aced on data anaJ-ysis.
As predicted, however, the amount of dispJ-acement

was

positive-Iy rel-ated to self-concept; that is, in general,
the more homosexual orientationar- others the individual
harì
*ho
mnrõ
fravoraDry
l ', f.-.,^F-h
ne tended to evaluate himseff.
Moreove.r, while some dif f erences hrere noted between

mal_e

and f emal-e homosexua-ls on this dimension, a positive re-

lationship uias found to exist between participation

in the

homosexual subcu-lture and orientational- other other dis-

placement. For both mafes and females, the amount of
infcrrmar participation within the homosexua-l- subcufture
proved to be a better indicator of the amount of orientational- other displacement than did a measure of partic-

ipation in formal- homophile organizations. This finding
can be understood in light of the fact that informal
participation, more so than formal participation, requires
the existence of affective

bonds between participants"

Finally,

the findings of this study suggest that
modes of adaption to homosexuality, at -r-east in ririnnipug,
differ

between mal-es and females.

Femares, for exampre,

85.

tended to become involved in more nomosexual relation-

ships of an affective,

enduring type, than did mafes.

This finding coul-d be related to a l-ower correl-ation
between displacement and participation
f ormal- homophil-e

organizations.

for femal_es in

lde have suggested that

one of the primary functions provided by the forma.l- homonhile

r..---

ñTñpnì.a*inn

.Lower

visibility

ic , fn¡
*mal_es , a sexual- outl_et. The
of females with high in-group commit-

ment in these organizatíons, combined with a general

tendency for females to involve themsel-ves in more endu¡-

ing, af f ective rel-ationships, woul-d suggest that the
sexual out-l-et provided for mal_es in formal- participation
is, to a cDnsiderabfe degree, provided for femal_es throuqh
ì nf-¡--1
I¡
| | U! llldl

I

ci nafi urUtnn t.
---+i
Pqf UrurI-,q

n conc-l-usion, it woul-d seem important to note

some

of the l-imitations placed on this study by the particular
research design utilized.
The most obvious shortcominq of
this study is that, by employing a static research design,
it ì^/as not possible to actually examine the processes of
meaning acquisition

to

mal<e

some

and sel-f-change

it

ì^,as possibl_e only

inferences about these processes" As a result,

of our findings suggest corre_l_ationa-l rather than

causal- rel-ationsh-ips; that is, while sel_f-concept is taken

as the dependent variable, diffe¡ent

causal- rel-ationships

86.

cou-rd have produced the correl-ations found between part-

icipation

and orientational- other disp-l_acement. For

examp-le, to what degree does each of these l_at te¡ two

variabl-es affect the other? perhaps a rongitudinal- case
study could be utiÌized in an attempt to partiarty overcome

this particul_ar l_imitation.

Further, because it was not possibì_e to actually
examine the processes of behavior with which this studv
was concerned, certain assumptions were accepted about

these processes which, while justifiabre
literature,
findings.

in terms of the

shou-ld be kept in mind when eva.r-uatinq our
These assumptions are as forrows: (1 ) that

global societal- reaction toward homosexuality, and hence
toward individual-s occupying the role of homosexuar, is
negative; and, (2) that the individual,

upon recognizing

himsel-f to be a homosexua-l-, necessarily develops a negative
affective perception of himsel-f. since our findings depend,

to some extent, Dn these assumptions, further research
regarding their validity is required"
Finally, while this study has suggested that there
mã\/ he rl 'i f f oî?nces between mal_e homosexua_l_s and l_esbians in
UVVLEII

of adaption to homosexuality, the evidence is far
f¡om concrusive. Furthe¡ specification of these differences,
their functions and effects is necessarv and coufd contrimodes

bute greatly to our understanding of homosexuality and its
effects on the individual_.
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FÛRMAT OF THE QUESTI ÛNNAIRE
DISTRJBUTED TO HOMOSEXUAL RESPONDENTS

Fo¡mat of the Questionnaire Ðist¡ibuted to

Req-nndonf
"""H

1

.

¿.
1

3,

Age:

(

5ex:

(

-

Homosexual_

e.

I^'

ln years
Lircl-e
r

)

) M
\

one

F

The highest l-eve1 of education you have attained:
( check one )

grade B or -l-ess
high schoolgraduate of a high school
some training at the pos! high school_ l-evel.:.,^-^.:
some

ñr-â,,-+gr duud

4

.

LE u
^f I

d

L¡¡

tJ_vEI:il_

+,,
Ly

Religious Affiliation:
Protestant (please specify
Rornan Iathofic
Ukranian Catholic
Eastern 0rthodox
Jew
fi-l-her
uurru!

l^loaco
\PJEqoE

ðPEUtty
^^^^.if,,

None
5

"

is your ethnic or ¡--'i - I --ì -i ^.. ( eg. British
\/h.!
Polish, Canadian,Indian':;;"' Ë#:# do not l-ist
yourself as trCanadian. t')

6

.

Fatherts occupation:

7

,

Are you present-l-y:
emnlnrrpd
WCIIK

(

I f deceased

frrll-time

give rast one herd )

lnleasp
\ P+euuu

snpr:ify
rl.rÞÇr

I J

tynrr
UJHE

L
nf

)

attending a university fu11-time
attending a vocational or technica-I
fu11-time
n*1..ouuf
fE!

,

l^l
\PfEãÞE^---

qneni
¿LJúvLIJt

frrl

school_

qÁ

B.

For each pair of words, circJ-e the number that
think best describes you as a perg!!'l:
A

b
a

d
e

f

g
h

i
j

k

l

m
ll
U

9

"

you

ugÌy
1234567
.beautifuÌ
slow
1234567
.fast
val-uabl-e 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
. worthÌess
feminine 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
. mascul-ine
successful-1234567unsuccessfulhard
1234567
.soft
cruel
1234567
kind
strong..1234567
.weak
t¡ue
1234567
.false
sharp
1234567
dul-l
foolish. " 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
. wise
active
1234
567
dirty.
1234567
.clean
small-. .
12 34 567
. large
gocrd
bad
.1234567

Do you attend ttH-ppeningstt?

(check one)

nevel
sometimes
l'Fñrrl

10.

=rl

ri

Are you a member of "Happeningsr'? (check

one)

no

11,

Are you a member of any t'Huppeningsrt committees?
( check one
)

\/ Þ e
J -"

no

12.

Ðo you hold a specific
nrÊq'i do¡1,

etc. )
'

office intt{appenings"? (eg.

(check
\

e'

"

one

)

.' .^:""'

VEÞ

-Áo
1

3.

Do you attend

tt

654u2 ( check

one

)

NEVET

14"

Are you a member of tt654tt? (check one)
J "-

no

1

5.

Are you

a memDe

r of any tt 654I' committees? (check

one

)

no
iln

\/ñrr

hol-d a sDecific

office

in tt654n? (check one)

no
17

n^
uu yuu
lnheel¿

¡\

_yes
to.

^^^
¡ilEE
-^^+.:UrrrvÞ

-rr^^.J
dLLErrtl
nnoì
9

|

¡ g

the

^Ê

LJ

I

Campus Gay Club?

/

no

Do you cc¡nsider yourseJ-f
( check one )
Cl-ub?

a

member

of the

Camous Gav

J.-"

no
10

Club rnembe¡s decide to participate
.l- y\/ OU r¡n l ',n*oatime
',^'lI
energy to achieve c_l_ub aims? (check one )
_yes
Vr/hen Campus Guy

na¡*'i U.LLU_Lcl-L
r','l dU +i
L* rri
- * li-*--,ec
Pdr

JU!

in
And

no

2D,

Iìn J__
\/nrr hnld
( check one )

_yes
21 .

qnen'ifiã _H
_

_ nff.i
_' '-ce

;rrr-

+Lf-^--..^
u¡tE
uqiltPuù
Gay Club?

no

.,:
I relax, I spend ilry +iufiltE
w_L +L
Lrr gdy friends:
-^
the answer which best describes you )
very often

\n/hen

(

check

nrri
-" nf f en
r-* te
s ome

times

sel-dom

al-most never
22"

T
+^
r ^^
9u uu n¡rhs-

which

hars- -Dck tail- lounges, restaurants, etc.
are popular with gay people: (check one)
very often

I know

nrri
te
t--

nf ien

sometimes
seldom
a-l-most never

qR

I become sexual-J-y involved with a member of the
sex: ( check one )
\rÞ¡\/

same

nfion

nrrì tc

nf l-en

sometimes
sel-dom

al-most never
24,

I accept invitations to parties where I know that
most or afl of the people attending are gay: (check
one

)

\/Fr\/
nffcn
nrri f e nf ien

sometimes
seldom

al-most never

25. List five peopÌe, in order of i mportance, whose opinions of you as a person matter the most to you. In
each caser specify the personrs rèl-ationship to you
(rg. friend, brother, etc,) and indicate whethe¡ the
ll
i ^ lt--.,11
^l-+
lÞ
gcly
rJ! lt-+--.:
ìrLrd_LgttL,
Do not use names, and
PErÐurr
rtwi
please do not use the terms
fert or tthusbandtt un.less
Icnal'lrr

Person

annìieahle

I

t'Gayrr or

s Rel-ationship
to you

T ^ +l.-'^
r:'
LfIr_sj pe-c:ion

tt^+-^-i
^L+ll
Ð urqr9rru

aware that yoL
ãl^F

14.

tlnã\/ll?
J-J

r i ^+u dny persons who are ttg-ylr in the previous
!¿u yuu rrÐ
question (1125 above)? If yes, indicate how you think
these gay person(s) regard you as a person?(Please
circl-e the appropriate number for each pair of words).
n-'l

a
b

c

ugly
s-l-c¡w .
valuabl-e.1

1
1

234567
¿J4301
¿J4f,Of

aa
a-

. beautiful€^^+
¡

I dÐ

U

. worthl-ess

aa

26, cont

Id

feminine. . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
mascul-ine
successful-. 1 2 3 4 5 6 1
. unsuccessfu-l
r) hard
1234561
soft
g
c¡uel-.
12 34 56 7
kind
h
strong
1234
567
weak
i true
12 34 567
. fal-se
j fool-ish. " 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
. wise
k
active
passive
1234
567
sharp. "
1234561
.dul-lm
dirty. .
12 34 561
. cl-ean
smal-l.
1234567
targe
o
good
.bad
"1234567
How Iong ago (ln Srears and months) did you f'come outtr?
a)

al

-l-

21

,

28

"

Have you ever been involved in a relatively enduring
(eg. 6 months or more) intimate rel-ationship with one
other gay person?
\/EÐ
'no

Are you presently invol-ved in such a re.l-ationship?
\/Fq
Yes

I\ f-.
¡ v!

hnr^r

I nnn?

¿gr¡q:

no

29. To what degree woul-d you say rel-igion nor has
influence on your life? (check one)
\/ F r \/

q f Tñn ñ

quite strong
s ome

slight
none

an
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FREQUENCY BREAKDOVüN OF HOMOSEXUAL SAMPLE
BY SEX ON VARlABLES AG[, EDUCATION, ETHN]CITY, AND RELIGION

1

FrcnrPnrìv
I ruT

tr.1',--*ì
-n
LUUUOUTUT¡t

Fl

reakdown of Homosampl-e by 5ex on Variab-l-es Ag",

É-*hni
L
UrtrrrUrni *rr
Uy t

and Reliqion:

l-r
nuL
^

Age

Female
Homosexuals

Mal-e

Homosexual.s

Absol-ute! Rel-ative

Absolute

Frpn

Freq

Fren

"

Relative
Freq.

1B

3

4"4Í"

3

12.5%

4n

6

a
u. aal
u/o

3

l¿.J7o

2D

B

11

.By"

2

21

Õ

11

.Bl"

J

22

B

23

3

11 "B%
4 ,4%

aL+

B

11.8%

25

5

1 ,4%

6

B.El"

3

4

1

Ê,ú/
4t.J/o

2

2.grh

2

2

1

1 .5%

29
30
32

.4%

1

3B

1

Ctl
"t.Jlo
4| . JlO
ç6/

1

¡| . J/o
cal

1

/ñ
ou

1

1

4

1

.5Í"

1

2

1

2 .51"

1

6.7Í"
4.2%

16.7%

4.2í"

"gl"

35

No Req-ñneÞ
¡rvsP

A

Õ.J-h

.51"

m.niT

i{æ

00.

101"

Mafe
Hom

^^.,,.^t
ùE^Udrò

FemaIe
Homosexual-s

^

Absolutel Relative
Frcn

D^ì O
^+i.,^
I\Ef
UIVE

Fren

I r Eq.

Grade B or less

4.2y"

1

nh sr:hoof

o

u. ö%

5

2D ,

Grad. hi gh school-

10

14 .1%

4

1

37

54 .41"

12

Snme hi

Çnmo
JUilrú

nnc*
tt-Lgtl
puÞ u hì
^l-.

sch oo.l-

Grad university "

6

BY"

"7/,

tr n ¡crl
JU
. U lO

w

o
tsl
u.Jlo

f+L-.:
L Uttrtt9I-.: +.,
uv

e mal, e

Mi n-ri

* tr Ê¡-' t-

f-^^+
uur¡u.

tr,.-^'.^
LUIUPE

Scandinavian

Homosexuals
A b s o l- u t e n R e l- a t i v e

Absol utel Rel-ative

Fren

F-ø n

Fro-

nsuff. I nfo

Nl

n

1

¿t

38.21"

11

45.91"

o

B,B%

2

a ¡a|
u.Jlo

47.1y"

7

29 "21"

I

RecnnnqÞ
"""H
oÕ

-

F¡on

4 .41"

Annl n

I

Homosexuals

¿

4I c J/O
Êú/

1nn

nú/-

1

T

1

B

.3y"

4.zrh
4.2%

,lUU.UTo
ññ ^ñ

1D2

Rel-i gio

n

Male
Homosexual-s

Absol-ute!Relatrve
Fren

Protestant

F¡on

Femal-e

Homosexuals
Absol-ute I Re.l-ative
Fron

Fron

25

36.ly"

11

45,9%

4a

25.O1"

b

25.D/"

Ukranian
Cathol-ic

2.gÍ"

2

J/Ð

Jew

1 ,4%

I
L

JlO

Roman

None

Catholic

rl

tÕ

T oõ

a

^
¿O

.

-ít
37o

ßto¡iñ

3

24

1ú1

161

12.5%

ñffi

"
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FORMAT OF THE QUESTIONNAiRE
DISTRIBUTED TD HETEROSEXUAL RESPONDINTs

103.

Format of tire Questionnaire Distributed to Heterosexua.lespondents:

R

1"

Ane.
,rvu.

lin
\¿r¡

rro=rq)

2.

Sex: (circ-l-e

Jeurs/

one

)

ttl

F

Religious Affil-iation:

(

check

one

)

(\f.,¿uus"
frt
Prntestant
n I easP sner:'i
| luu
"Y
Cathol-ic
R oman
Ukrainian Ca-bhol-ic

)

Eastern 0rthodox

Jew
tl*her
ru!
uuf
None
A

l\Pruqu"
n l eeqe

qner:i fv
"HveLtJt

)

relininn
Tn
r^rhaf
ulnl'l d
\/nlJ sA\/V !e+r:t",'
u
I U
WllO
U denree
UEUlU9
_Vs

influence on your Ìife?

nnw has an

:

qÈrnn¡l
\/ÞT\/
nrri le
clTnnn
" - "-""Y
s ome

slight
n0ne
tr

or racia.lfr/hat is your ethnic
r^r:-^
^t
Pn-ljqh
f-anarì ì-no1an,
erc.
1
--an
yoursel-f as ItCanadiantt).

Are you presentl-y:
ñô
-++ó-¡i lu.Lllg
aIIEf

(check

nd rrni,rersi
urrr

\/Þãr nf r'nrrrse)

Fnr
ear:h
nai r ^f ,",n¡rl c
LqUrl
I U!

c
.J
u

s.l- ow

valuable
femi ni

ne

Fì
v*e"
!À+rifiqh

wY.

Pl-ease do not l-ist

t

ty

)

l-r,
uy

f¡tl
I urf,-I -+ìLarrrE
-^

naf
e
Frq! t-time

(

(

indicate

indicate

ni -Cl_e the nUmber that

think best describes y@:
1234566
a
ugfy
|.-

one

r¡orc'i
- ,,n-i
ulrlvErÐr
¿l

year of course):**onrl
q
u uEr¡ulr¡ui

(on

(I t deceased give last one hel-d )

Fatherrs ocDUpation:

7.

nrioin?

234567
234567
234567

.beautiful-

.fast
. masculine

yOU

:ì..t:

ì:tlt.-:

1D4

cont

td

e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
|\
K)
l- )
m)
n)
o)

successfulha¡d
crue-l-.

strong
t¡ue
sharp.

good

1
1

.

1

1

"

fool.r-sn.

active
dirty
smal-I.

1

1
1
1
1

.

1

1

23 43b
23 4JD
23
23 45b
23 4JO
23 AqÉ,
23 /tqC
23
23 456
23 430
23

7
7

unsuccess f ul_

soft

7

kind

7
7
7
7

weak-

(

7
7
7

I dIðE

duflwise
n a q q i rr e

c-l-ean

large
bad

"

APPENDIX IV
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA ANALYSIS

l nq

Suppl-ementq,¡qy

Ðata Analysis

1n addition to the ana-Iysis presented in Chapter

V

'

the data for Hypothesis I I and llypothesis I I I were also
c^^,,-.i ^ñ +L¡ank-order correlation coef f-^- r,,-^¡ uÞIllg
LllE JPEorrr¡qrl
dlld-Ly¿uu
ì -i 6ñ+

q rìrnrìedrrre
Thi
was f elt
llllo
P!uuu

-

!S.

JLaEllU,

to be of va-l-ue as

check on the primary anaJ-ysis, since the product

a

moment

coefficient is highl-y subject to changes
artìr:rr'larlrr when the number of
inrìr¡ned uy
hr¡ pxr--^-uoÐgÐl
Þ^uIElllc
IlluuuEu
Pq!u!uuforrJ
correlation

cases is sma-l-l-. Despite this limitation

however, para-

metric techniques, wherever possible, are to be preferred
over nonparametric measures.and, thus, r was used in the
primary analysis.
I and I I present comparab-l-e val-ues of rs f or
values of r given in Tabl-es VII and VIII' Chapter V" Ïhe
Tab.l-e

reader will- note that the resul-ts obtained using nonparametric anaJ-ysis are in general agreement with those
obtained using parametric techniques.
TABLE

]:

CORRELATIONS BETVì/EEN PARTiCIPATION ANÐ
OR]ENTATI ONAL OTHTR Di SPLACTMENT ( NYP¡THTSI

HomosexuaÌs

Female
Homosexuals

N=64

N

Ma

Fnrmal

narfi

li

nati

1e

nn

and 0¡ientationa-lTl!L-^^l
-^.
uJ-spl.acemenr
utrner n.:
I nformal- Participation
and 0rientational
f-l thcr
rli en I anement

5 II)

=24

"3s (.002)

.2a (.175)

.57 (.oat

.5s (.003)

¡

Figures in brackets indicate the probability
with each correl-ation.

associated

106,

ïABLE I I

:

JEf, | -UUrrLËP

C0RRELATI0NS BET',/ütEN SELF-C0NCEPT AND
PERCEIVED VIElui/ ÛF SELF HELÐ EY HOMOSEXUAL
ORIENTATIONAL OTHERS (HYPOTHESIs III )'

Çe'l f -l-nnnenf

Self-tvaluation

and Perceived
Self-Eval-uation

.74 (.001)

.83 (.001)

"67

(.oD1

)

.73 (.oo1)

.76

( .001

)

"66 (.oor

¡

.77

( .001

)

"75

( .001

)

lT-Pn1Þnn\/

JEf

| -nL

LJVr

Ly

and Perceived
Çol f-An*i

1

Homosexuals

enrrr

and Perceived
lÞ

Femal-e

Homosexua-ls

U

and Perceived

Çel f-Pnf

Ma-l- e

"

r¡i l-rr

Measures of sel-f-concept and factorial components are
based upon 68 ma.l-e cases and 24 f emal_e cases;
measures of perceived view of self and factoria_l_
components are based upon 56 ma.l-e cases and 21
f ema-l-e cases. Figures in brackets indicate the
probability associated with each cor¡el_ation.
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FREQUENCY BREAKDOWN OF SELF-CONCEPT sCORES
BY SEX FOR HOMOSEXUAL RESPONDENTS

147

Frequency Breakdown of se-l-f-concept scores bv sex for
Homosexual Respondents:
fYaÌe
Hom

AbsoÌute
tf

E

exual-s

Rel-ative
| !E

1

.t çt/
t.J/o

n

1

1| .

52.D

1

c.ú
4| . JlO

1

,l trú|
t.J/o

41 "D

q1

q?

n

hh

Il

56,0
qo

n

Femal-e

Homosexuals

Absol-ute R elative
tr-^

Freq.

c.ú1
JlO

1

cal
't| . JlO

1

't| . cal
JlO

1

tr,úl
1| . J/O

¡t ''ts|

ot.u

4.21"
1

4t.Jlotrd

OJ " U

5

7 .41"

64 .D

3

4 .4%

65.

D

1

4t.J/otr,ú

1

4.2Í"

oo.u

3

4

.4r"

1

4.2/"

67.O

1

4t.Jloç,tl

68.0

2

?.eí"

1

4,¿70

70.0

1

1 .5Y"

1

4.2%

71 .D

2

)

a
¡a'/
u.¿lo

62,D

1

2

.5Í"

aú/^

72.t
7an

3

4 .41"

2

2

¿. j1o

J

74,D

1

4t.J/oE,úl

1

IJ.U

2

2

76"D

5

7 ,4%

1

2

.5Í"

4.2%

.9í"
4.21"

"

108.

Ma.l- e

F

Homosexuals
77 "J

o

B

78.0

3

4 .4%

"BI"

79.D
BCI.

5

7 .4%

1

1

A

5,gy"

83.0

1

al.Jloç,c1

84"0

3

4 .4%

86.0

1

tr,úl
4t.J/o

87.0

1

.t cal
t.Jlo

O

81.0
82.0

2

o
1tl
u.J/o

1

4.¿7o

2

ó.J|o

2

Õ.J7o

.51"

89.0

4.2%

90.0

1

o?

1

n

ema.l- e

Homosexua

4| .

,l cúl
t.Jlc
4 ñrì

-68Possible Scal-e Ranse

tr,úl

J/O

I uu.

=1

núl
u/o

5.0-1 05.0

24
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CORRELATI ONS BETLì/EEN FACTORIAL
COMPONENTS OF sELF-CDNCEPT ANÐ

PARTIC]PATION AND ORITNTAìliONAL
OTHER DI SPLACEI4ENT

i:i:lj

1n0

1.

f,[]RRtLATI0NS BET\¡/EEN FACT0RIAL t0MP0NENTS 0F SELFCONCEPT AND ORiENTATIONAL OTHER D]SPLACEMTNT

Male

Homosexuals

5ef f -E val-uation

and 0rientational0the¡ Displacement

Femal e
Homosexua-l-s

r\t-ÊA

N=24

.4D (.001)

.lg (.187)

,41 (.001)

,Ze (.110)

.28 (.013)

.¡0 (.080)

Çel f-Pntennrr

and 0rientational_

0ther Displacement
Çelf-An*ir¡i*,¡

and Orientational
l-l

ther

2.

Il'i sni erqrns¡l

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN FACTÜRlAL COMPONENTS OF SELFCONCEPT AND FOR[1AL PARTICIPAT]ON
Mal-e

F

r\r-

Homosexua-l-s
N=24

Homosexuals

Self -t val-uation

and

Forma-l-

Þa¡*i
\Þ

ei -a-|-i

.43 (.001)

.o2

.33 ("00¡)

,32 (.061)

-.02 (.4s0)

.28 (.094)

(4sB)

-n

| 1-Pñt6ñrv

and

Formal_
n'i -ai-i

Þarti
JEI

ÁR

ema-L e

r-f1

and

L LrVI

nn
Ly

Forma-l-

D-*+..i
^.i ^^+-:
I qrururPculUrl

^^

|.,1.,...,,

110"

3.

C0RRtLATi 0NS BET\^/EEN FACT0RIAL C0MPDNTNTS
CONCTPT AND I NFÛRMAL PARTI CI PAT I ON

Mal- e

Homosexual-s
I!-UU

5el-f-tvafuation
and I nformal

Partir-in=lion

Çe I f -Pntennrr

and I nformal
Parli
5Ê

¡ 1-A-f

nì na*i nn
r \ra

Parl-i

ni nal-'i nn

SELF-

I EItdrE

Homosexua-l-s
N =24

.s0 (.001)

.26 (.113)

.44 (.001)

.46 (.011)

t\/

and I nf orma-l-

0f

.25

( .020

)

';:.'::i:rlì-_ ì:
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FREQUENCY BREAKDTVì/N OT PARTICIPATION SCOREs
BY SEX FOR HOMOSEXUAL RESPONDENTS

111.

FREQUENCY BREAKDÛìdN OF ]NFÚRMAL PARTICIPATION SCORIS BY
FÛR HOMOSEXUAL RESPÛNÐENT5:

Absol-ute
Fron

Mai- e

F e ma-l- e

Homosexual-s

Homosexua-ls

Rel-ative
Freq.

o.u

1

4t.JloÊ.ú1

7Ll0

3

4 .41"

trn

Abs ol- u te
Frpn

4 .41,

2

8.3%

5.ey"

I

4.21"

0.0

4 .41"

3

1't .0

B.BY,

1

4.21"
4 "2%

,o
1

n

A

12 .D

U

B.Bl"

1

13.û

q

zI c+/o
¡al

3

14 .O

1q

IJ

n

16 ,o

19 "11"

1e

n

2D.A

2.5%

12.5%

1

4 "2%
B

.81"

2

1D

.31"

5

2A . Bl"

8

.81"

3

12.5%

1

't|

. JlO

2

2.9Í"

17 .A

lö.u

1

11

7I

T ou

SEX

'îI n
ue.

n

.31"

c,a/

ns/^
e/u

Possibl-e Scal-e Ranqe = 0.0-20.0

¿4

A ar/^
jt%

110 CI

112.

TREQUENCY BREAKDOWN

5EX FOR HOMOsEXUAL

OF FORMAL PART] C] PATi ÛN SCDREs

BY

RESPONDENTS:

FemaIe
Homosexual-s

Ma-Ie

Homosexuals

Absoi-ute Rel-ative

Absol-ute Relative

Fren

I rEL-l.

É-ron
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